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Colleges offer early decision plans
Students should settle
on school before applying
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Going to college Isn't
as simple as filling out an application
and then hoping for the best anymore.
Some high school seniors who want to
attend the nation's elite universities are

finding that they can apply months earlier than most other students.
Some universities now offer early decision plans, but admissions officials
and high school college counselors say
they are best for students who know exactly where they want to go.
Some think an Increase in early decision applications to the nation's top
schools - especially those in the Ivy
League - will pressure students to apply early before they're certain where

they want to attend college.
"If a school is accepting half of their
class early decision, there are very few
spots left over," said Diane Weber,
senior associate director of admissions
at Miami University.
"I think a student should never be
forced into making a decision earlier
than they're ready to make a decision.
When they hear that so many spots are
going early decision, they feel pressured to apply early decision."

ACPA magazine
recruits BG prof
New publication
focuses on issues
of students affairs
By MAUREEN BARRY
The BG News
A University professor is a coexecutive editor of a new magazine focusing on student affairs,
sponsored by the American College Personnel Association.
Patricia King, chair of the Department of Higher Education
and Student Affairs, was asked
by Charles C. Schroeder, vice
chancellor for student affairs at
the University of MissouriColumbia, to be his co-executive
editor for "About Campus: Enriching the Student Learning Experience."
King said the ACPA created
the bi-monthly publication as an
alternative means for meeting
the professional development
needs of the association.
The magazine also focuses on
the roles of professionals in students' learning both in and out of
the classroom, she said.
King has been writing and
teaching about these topics for 20
years, and is a long-term member
of the ACPA.

The Board of Contributors is
made up of professionals knowledgeable about the topics featured in the magazine, according
to King.
The two editors contacted
nationally-known professionals
very active in teaching and
research agendas, she said.
Although they were busy, King
said they were eager to contribute.
King said the Board of Contributors invites professionals
knowledgeable about the topics
featured in the magazine to contribute.
"We typically have a focus for
each particular issue," King said.
One issue focused on first generation college students. Others
focus on more serious issues,
such as how the death of a student affected one University.
Each issue has three feature
articles, two focusing on the issue's topic and the other covering some other topic to provide
variety.
The magazine is divided into
five departments, including
"Electronic Campus," which
deals with the effect computers
have on how campuses are run.
King said.
• See MAGAZINE, page three.

Miami has the only early decision
program among Ohio's state-supported
schools. About 10 percent of the spots in
each year's freshman class are taken by
early decision students.
Mary Pisciotta, a student at Bishop
Watterson High School in Columbus,
had her application in at Denison University before Jan. 1 and has an acceptance letter in hand. Under Denison's
early decision plan, she promised the
school she wouldn't apply anywhere

else if she was accepted early.
"I was sure I wanted to go to Denison," she said.
Brian Sells, the valedictorian of his
senior class at Columbus Alternative
High School, applied to Harvard University for an early decision and was
deferred, meaning his application will
go into the normal pool of applicants for
a decision in April.
• See COLLEGES, page three.
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car reflects in a puddle at the parking lot by the Union Wednes 1 tures created hazardous traffic conditions last week.
d ay afternoon. The combination of snow and freezing tempera- |

Department explains opposition to homeless shelters
Group focuses on
assisting families
before issue arises
By ROCHELLE M. CONVERSE
The BG News
Homeless shelters don't exist
in Bowling Green because social
service workers believe preventing homelessness is more important than dealing with people
after they become evicted.
"We're very opposed to shelters at human services because
we're very concerned, number
one, about people staying in their
own community," said Gay MaIon, social services supervisor
for Wood County Department of
Human Services (WCDHS).
Homeless shelters, often located in inner-cities, are more
feasible because of the availability of public transportation, MaIon said. People are able to continue living in their own communities, travel to and from
work and keep their children in
the same school system.
"In a rural community that's
not an option - there is no public
transportation," Malon said.
Instead of building shelters
and helping people after they become homeless, the department
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pending homeless, those who are
about to become evicted from
their residences, increased from
25 families in 1993 to 85 families
in 1995.
These numbers reflect the fact
that while more people are experiencing a housing crisis,
fewer people are becoming
homeless.
"We have made it our issue in
this county and sensitized people
that we really want to prevent
homelessness and so people
come to us before they get totally
evicted, which years ago they
didnt," Malon said. "They waited
until they were already out,
court-ordered out, and then they
would come to us. Well, it was too
late then to prevent it."

Causes of homelessness in the
The Link, located on the comer of Ridge and Thurstin, provides information and services geared toward offering assistance for homeless county vary; not only lack of affordable housing but also lowpersons.
paying Jobs, high utility costs,
targets its time and money a variety of needs, WCDHS and the break-up of families, domestoward preventing homeless- other social service agencies in tic violence and substance abuse,
ness.
the county offer a variety of ser- Malon said.
Other local service agencies
"Shelters are an extremely ex- vices.
Services include job place- that work with the homeless inpensive approach to dealing with
homelessness," she said. "What ment, Job training, education, clude the Salvation Army and
we can do ... to prevent GED classes, child care, counsel- The Link.
The Link provides community
homelessness Is way less costly ing and health services, accordresidents with a 24-hour hotline
in dollars and way less costly in ing to Malon.
the toll it takes on the human beIn Wood County, from 1993 to to call when they find themselves
ings," Malon said.
1995 the number of families who In a crisis. Crises vary, but The
Because people who find them- became homeless decreased Link does receive calls from
selves with a housing crisis have from 98 to 68. However, the im- people who become homeless.

I.

"We have made it our
issue in this county
and sensitized people
that we really want to
prevent
homelessness."
Gay Malon
WCHDS social services supervisor

"Jail is not what
these folks need.
We're here to help."
Tom Votava
deputy chief of police
Mary Theil, director of intake
and emergency services at The
Link, believes there is a need for
some type of emergency shelter
in Bowling Green.
The Link assists people who
become homeless by providing
them with a voucher to stay at a
local hotel for a maximum of
three days. After that time. If
they do not have a place to live
they can opt to go to a homeless

shelter in Toledo or Findlay, she
said.
Theil's agency provides 400
vouchers a year and receives its
funding through the United Way.
Unfortunately, there are never
sufficient vouchers to assist all
the people who contact The link
for help in a year's time.
Carol Bet t is, human service
worker at the Salvation Army,
agrees with Theil about shelters.
Both women believe there are effective services available to prevent homelessness in the county
but that there needs to be some
type of temporary housing in
Bowling Green.
"We don't really need a shelter," Bettis said. "It's very expensive and hard to set up. What
we need is transitional housing."
Transitional housing is an
alternative to homeless shelters
because families can remain in
their own county, according to
Kathleen Wyss, emergency services program coordinator for
WSOS Community Action Commission, Inc. The commission
serves Wood, Seneca, Ottawa and
Sandusky counties.
WSOS, located in Fremont, recently received $843,454 from
the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development to assist
homeless people In the four
• See HOMELESS, page three.
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JASON WOLFE-

MLK's message is lost in accolades
Now that he is safely dead
Let us praise him...
Dead men make
such convenient heroes:
They cannot rise
to challenge the images
we would fashion from their
lives..
-Carl Wendell Htmes, Jr.. 1997.
In the 29 years since his
assassination, the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. has taken his place
In the American pantheon: He is a
holiday. He is a hero. Above all, he
is known as the Man Who Had A
Dream.
And yet that metaphor, which
has consistently been linked with
King since his birthday was
proclaimed a national holiday in
1983, has obscured the sharpness
of his character and dulled the
acuity of his demanding and
difficult theology.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. has
been alleviated into a mere symbol,
an inoffensive icon. His message
has been diluted through the
passing years, clouding both his
image and message. What has
been shuffled into the back seat of
American history is the vision of
an anguished, brokenhearted
King only a few weeks after the
March on Washington, when four
little girls were blown to pieces in
the bombing of the Sixteenth
Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, Ala. Or King as a revolutionary, who saw the civil-rights
movement as the vanguard of a
worldwide struggle for social
Justice. Or King, the prophet, who
condemned the war in Vietnam

from the pulpit of New York's
Riverside Church In 1967.
casting the United States as
"the greatest purveyor of
violence" in the world.
"We have domesUcated him,
cultivated him. We've made him
into somebody who is acceptable, a kind of nice man that did
some nice things some time
ago." said Calvin S. Morris,
dean of Atlanta's Interdenominational Theological Center and
a former director of the King
Center, a nonprofit library and
archive in Atlanta.
What has been reduced from
King's life Is the raw voclferousness of his radical message: of
leading a nation, Indeed, the
world, to repent racism, materialism, and violence and repair
11 iat harm by building a "beloved community" and cultivating a compassion that leads
each person to work for the
good of all.
He has become a mythological figure rather than a human
being. Just as George Washington gets boiled down to the
cherry tree, King gets boiled
down to the 'I Have a Dream'
oratlon-not the entire speech,
but the last few sentences
which have come to symbolize
the entire man. For 90 percent
of Americans, that's the image.
In turn, that Image becomes not
only King, but the entire black
struggle. There is a real need to
remind people of the rest of
King's life.
"For those who seek a gentle,
non-abrasive hero whose

recorded speeches can be used as
Inspirational resources for rocking
our memories to sleep. Martin
Luther King is surely the wrong
man," civil-rights activists Vincent
Harding. Dr. King's apostolic
challenge is not at all palatable for
most denizens to swallow. Indeed,
King has challenged us to do more
than simply dream', but to remove
our apathy by taking militant,
nonviolent acUon.
This is a radical road unfortunately not often taken, as the Rev.
King intimately knew. Truly, even
King himself was at first disturbed
deeply when dubbed the status of
an extremist. But after close
evaluation. King came to change
his opinion and In one of his most
eloquent paragraphs. King reminds
us that history reveals that "extremism" has often been vindicated:
"Though I was initially disappointed at being categorized as an
extremist, as I continued to think
about the matter I gradually
gained a measure of satisfaction
from the label. Was not Jesus an
extremist for love: 'Love your
enemies, bless them that
curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them which
despltefully use you and persecute you.' Was not Amos an
extremist for Justice: 'Let Justice
roll down like waters and righteousness like an over-flowing
stream.' Was not Paul an extremist
for the Christian gospel: 'I bear in
my body the marks of the Lord
Jesus." Was not Martin Luther an
extremist: 'Here I stand: I cannot
do otherwise, so help me God.' And

John Bunyan: 'I will stay In Jail
to the end of my days before I
make a butchery of my conscience.' And Abraham Lincoln:
This nation cannot survive half
slave and half free.' And Thomas
Jefferson: We hold these truths
to be self evident, that all men
are created equal...' So the
question Is not whether we will
be extremists, but what kind of
extremists we will be. Will we be
extremists for hate or love? Will
we be extremists for the preservation of Injustice or for the
extension of Justice?"
What ended up as a yearlong
boycott In Montgomery. Ala.,
not only launched a powerful
civil rights attack to thwart and
unshackle the chains of racism
but also commenced the unanticipated career of a then naive
and Idealistic preacher.
Since that historic moment,
Martin Luther King Jr. has
grown to an inspiration, an
icon, a legend in the realms of
civil rights.
But, as lofty as that sounds,
we must remember that he was
very much a man. a human
being, and It Is only in that
context can his accomplishments truly be fully appreciated.

"Just as
George
Washington
gets boiled
down to the
cherry tree,
King gets
boiled down
to the 'I Have
a Dream'
oration-not
the entire
speech, but
the last few
sentences
which have
come to symbolize the
entire man."

Jason E. Wolfe is a weekly
columnist for The News. He
dedicates this column to his
father, as a reminder that being
an extremist Is what this world
so desperately needs. Questions
and comments can be sent to
210 West Hall orJwolfe2@
bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter b 500 words or ha.
Please include your address, major, ac»desnic class and phone number (phot
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication).
• Letters must be typed, and not handwritten. Letters bronchi in saved on a
Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 Wed Hall,
or e-mail us at bgnews.bgnetebgsu edu.
Be prepared to show valid identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The BG
News from printing all letters received.
The BG News reserves the right to edit
any and aU tetter*.
Copyright © 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A tribute to a
deceased friend

animal. She was constantly
worrying about how other
people were feeling and would
put herself In their place, to
On December 22nd. 1996. my
better understand their emobest friend, a BGSU sophomore.
tions and thoughts. ConseJennifer Gerllng. was killed In a
quently, people, myself Incar accident. Because this campus cluded, were automatically
Is too large for everyone to have
drawn to the kindness they saw
known her, I consider myself
in Jen.
incredibly lucky to have met and
Her excitement In everything
Instantly befriended this vibrant
was easily contagious to all
Intelligent, funny, and special
around her. There was rarely a
person.
boring day when you were with
Therefore, I thought that I
Jen. If there was nothing to do
would take a moment and let the
on a Saturday afternoon, It was
rest of the campus have a brief
nothing out of the ordinary to
glimpse at this 20-year-old that I.
end up in Niagara Falls or
and many others, will miss deeply.
Chicago.
Jen was talented, to say the least.
That was who Jen was. She
She could not choose a major
taught me and others that there
because there was so much she
was always somettilng different
was good at. and even more that
or interesting that we could be
she wanted to learn.
doing, whether it was throwing
She was a wonderful singer,
paper airplanes out of 4th story
extremely talented artist, and a
windows or having poetry
beginning poet. Everything excited
readings by Christmas lights
and Interested her. and she put It
while drinking tea In dorm
all to use in her life. One moment
rooms. If she was with you. it
she would be tap dancing in the
was fun.
elevator and the next she would be
Jen might be gone from this
quietly writing a poem In her room. world, but she's not gone from
She was constantly astounding us
the memories of those who
all.
knew her. She was the most
Jen was one of those rare
special person I have ever
people that seemed to know
known and for one brief mosomeone everywhere she went, and ment in time. I got to share In
oddly, genuinely liked them all.
that excitement Yes. the year
One of the kindest people I have
and a half I knew her might only
ever known, she always Included
have been a split second in
everyone in everything. She would
overall time span of the uninot hurt a soul, be It human or
verse, but It was long enough to

ft

I

change my life forever. She wanted
to make a mark on this planet,
and she did.
For Jennifer Gerllng
Dec. 17. 1976-Dec. 22. 1996
Mandy McCafferty
Sophomore
English major

The dark side of
the media force
I am writing to comment on and
compliment Andrea Wood's article
In the January 14 Issue of The
News concerning the modern
behavior of the American media.
But first, let me describe to you an
amazing coincidence:
Just as I was about to sit down
to write this very letter, the DJ on
my radio mentioned that BUI
Cosby's son had been found
murdered alongside a highway. A
particular news station showed an
aerial view of the young man's
body lying next to the car. then
had the nerve to storm up to
Cosby and ask him how he feltl In
response to this, the disc Jockey
expressed his great disgust (I won't
go Into detail) and then played Don
Henley's "Dirty Laundry," a song
about the very subject Miss Wood
had addressed.
The news today has only one
goal in mind: MONEY. And it is the
American public that suffers for IL
I can only assume that the media

f

world doesn't realize Just how
much of an Impact It has on our
society. We view the world
through their eyes. It's the
newspapers and nightly updates
that bring us all of our information and, for the most part,
interpret It for us. I fear that,
unfortuantely. most Americans
take what they are given as raw
fact and don't bother to think
about it for themselves. Therefore, when the eleven o'clock
news shows us all the violence,
death, sex and scandal that
occurs every day. many of us
see that as the way it is. the way
Americans, even our own
neighbors, behave, and that it Is
the natural way of things.
Of course, the people eat it
up. And so. the media serves up
another helping the next night,
and the next, and the next. I
belelve that the media has a
greater responslbllty. I feel that
time from each broadcast and
each newspaper should be
devoted to local GOOD news,
something neighbors and
families can take pride in.
something that boosts the town
morale, and helps everyone to
realize that there Is more to life
than sex, drugs, and guns.
America's media world has the
ability to help society, yet they
choose to profit from and
promote Its dark side.
Jeremy Brink
Sophomore
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MAGAZINE
Continued from page one.
According to King, "Campus
Commons" is an attempt to share
with readers real stories," and
"In Practice" shows readers the
innovative programs and practices being used on campuses,
and typically follows the theme
of that issue's features.
"What They're Reading" Is another department which is a
broad attempt to bring to a
reader's attention books, articles,
and poems that the professionals
find useful.
The final department, "The
Bottom Line," provides an opportunity for those in high profile
positions to present a call to action to his or her colleagues.
King said it has been interest-

NATION
ing to watch the efforts to enhance education locally as she's
been writing about the same topic nationally.
"This Is an exciting time to be
at Bowling Green with the new
initiative by [University President] Dr. [Sidney] Ribeau and
[Provost]
Dr.
[Charles JMiddleton," she said.
Les Sternberg, dean of the College of Education and Allied
Professions, said it is important
for faculty to become involved
with this publication.
"It is certainly a noteworthy
publication," he said.
The articles are not only
timely, but also very Important in
relation to student affairs, according to Sternberg.

HOMELESS
Continued from page one.
counties it serves.
In Wood County, they have the
funds to help eight families per
year for three years. Transitional
housing is part of their plan.
The grant money will help
homeless families locate a rental
unit and pay for it while they are
in a crisis. As the family's financial situation improves, they will
be expected to pay larger and
larger portions of the rent.
The program's main purpose is
to help families, including single
individuals, move from depon-

dence to self-sufficiency.
Homeless issues remain a concern for Wood County, but Bowling Green has no laws or ordinances regarding homeless people
on city streets.
"The problem isn't at the magnitude here that we need any
laws against it," according to
Major Thomas Votava, deputy
chief of police.
Tremendous resources exist in
the county to help homeless people, he said.
"Jail is not what these folks
need," Votava said "We're here
to help."

COLLEGES
Continued from page one.
"I'm hoping that they say yes,"
he said "But I have the realization that there is a substantial
chance I won't get into Harvard."
Jim Blosser, head of college
counseling at Upper Arlington
High School, said the early decision process causes more anxiety than it cures.
"I get mad at this process at
times because it is often slanted
in favor of the college and not the
applicant," he said. "If you're
admitted, you think it's great. If
you're deferred, it just keeps you
hoping, and it adds to the anxiety."

Blosser said he rarely sees a
student who is deferred gain admittance. He believes early decision programs should tell students "yes" or "no."
At Denison University, where
82 high school students applied
for early decision this year, admissions officers tell marginal
candidates they should look
elsewhere, said Perry Robinson,
director of admissions.
"If we do defer a candidate
who may not be competitive, we
try to do the best we can to counsel the student that they may
want to have some other serious
options in mind for colleges,"
Robinson said.

Around the World
Meningitis vaccine seized after link to mad
cow disease

Gingrich reprimanded by House
Speaker admits
mistakes made
in ethics case
The Associated Press
ROSWELL, Ga. - House
Speaker Newt Gingrich was
showered with applause and
cheers Saturday as he denounced
an ethical double standard for
conservatives. But he acknowledged he made mistakes.
To a 17-year-old constituent

who told him that young people
aren't voting because they don't
trust politicians, Gingrich replied: "I dont think you should
trust politicians. I think you
should elect them and watch
them."

"When you are of legal age,"
Gingrich told community college
student Rachel Gassaway, "if
there is no one worthy of your
vote, run for office "
Gingrich was reprimanded by
But he complained that there
the House on Tuesday and
ordered to pay a $300,000 pen- appears to be one ethical stanalty. The Georgia Republican dard for liberals and another for

House makes effort
to fix ethics system
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
- House
leaders want to fix an ethics
system battered by partisan politics and almost destroyed in the
final days of the case against
Speaker Newt Gingrich.
One change under discussion:
make permanent the type of cost
assessment penalty levied
against the speaker for people
who mislead the committee or
who file frivolous complaints.
Another a bipartisan agreement barring election campaign
attacks against ethics committee
members over the handling of an
investigation.
Rep. Dick Armey of Texas, the
Republican floor leader, and
House Democratic Leader Dick
Gephardt of Missouri are expected to name a bipartisan ethics task force next month. Creating such a group would bring
yawns in normal times, but it has
great significance now.
That's because neither party
wants a repeat of partisan brawls
within the House ethics committee such as this month's brouhaha surrounding the schedule
for wrapping up the Gingrich
case.
Nor does anyone want future
ethics cases to follow the Gingrich investigation into the political arena, where an investigation's merits are fought
out on the House floor and in

admitted last month he violated
House ethics rules by failing to
"seek and follow" legal advice
that would have warned him not
to use tax-exempt projects to further potentially partisan goals.
"If at some point in your life
you make a mistake, saying up
front you made a mistake is the
only honorable thing you can do,"
Gingrich told supporters at one
of a series of town hall meetings
this weekend

news conferences and election
campaigns.
"I'm hoping we're on the other
foot now, where we're saying we
narrowly avoided an institutional
black eye," said Rep. Porter
Goss, R-Fla. Like most members
of the 10-member panel, Goss
just finished his unpleasant tour
of duty.
Goss decried the "spectacle"
that sent out the message: "Congress, which is constitutionally
supposed to police itself, cannot
do the job."
Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-Conn.,
who as committee chairwoman
took the brunt of the Democratic
attacks, said, "If partisan connict intensifies," the ethics
system "will not be able to survive."
Gingrich said last week he
hasn't decided how to pay his
$300,000 financial penalty, assessed for misleading statements
that caused the committee extra
work and expense.
As he contemplates whether to
use his personal funds, lawmakers are thinking about making cost-assessment penalties a
permanent sanction - especially
for House members and outside
groups who file frivolous complaints.
The reimbursement would be
considered different from a fine,
an existing penalty reserved for
cases of improper personal gain.

The Associated Press

Don't mis Tlie Key in today's issue of ITie BGNews!

Around the Nation
General Motors workers strike after rejecting
contract
MORAINE, Ohio - The 4,300 workers at a General Motors'
truck assembly plant went on strike Sunday after rejecting a
tentative three-year local contract.
The strike should not hurt other GM plants, said GM spokesman Jeff Kuhlman. An 18-day strike last year at two GM brake
plants In Dayton shut down many of the company's plants in
North America.
The Moraine plant primarily is a final assembly plant for the
popular Chevrolet Blazer and GMC Jimmy sport utility vehicles,
along with the Oldsmobile Bravada. Production of the Blazer and
Jimmy can be increased at a plant in Linden, N.J., Kuhlman said.
The plant was scheduled to be closed Sunday. With all of the
plant's workers on strike, it was expected to be closed Monday.
Members of Local 801 of the International Union of Electrical
Workers rejected the contract by a vote of 1,990 to 1,534 on Friday.
While both sides apparently had agreed to most issues, Local
801 members struck because of the company's refusal to resolve
about 800 pending grievances, said Jim Marlow, the union's shop
chairman at the plant.
"We are so close it's pathetic," he said.
Kuhlman said the company believed the grievances had been
resolved when the tentative agreement was reached.
"We don't know why they are on strike, quite frankly," Kuhlman said.
The company and union had been negotiating since September.
No new talks have been scheduled. Negotiations for a national
contract with the union were finished two weeks ago.

Self-employed 'bounty hunter" kidnaps UPS
driver
MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS, Ohio - A man who describes himself as a self-employed bounty hunter has been charged in the
kidnapping of a United Parcel Service truck driver.
Larry D. Marsh, 27, who has lived recently in Elyria and
Columbia Township in Lorain County, was arraigned Friday in
Berea Municipal Court. He was held on $200,000 bond on charges
of kidnapping and aggravated robbery.
Police said tipsters and responses to a composite sketch led
them to Marsh, who was arrested Wednesday in Cleveland.
Marsh allegedly pointed a pistol at UPS driver Michael J.
Daymut and forced his way into Daymut's truck.

DETROIT - The Honda Accord
is hot - with thieves.
It was no contest last year, according to an annual list of the
nation's most-stolen cars and
trucks released Sunday. The 1994
Honda Accord EX was No. 1, the
'88 Accord LX was second and
the "92 Accord LX was third.
Other Accords ranked seventh,
eighth, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th ...

you get the picture.
CCC Information Services Inc.,
which keeps track of such things
for the Insurance and body repair
industries, said Honda's popular
family sedan and coupe took 11
of the top 25 spots on its annual
most-stolen list.
Though it's a reflection of the
Accord's sales success, the ranking is not a distinction Honda savors.
Honda spokesman Art Gamer

said the list is misleading because it ranks cars based on raw
theft totals rather than theft
rates, such as the number of
thefts per 1,000 cars.
"It's only natural that there
would be more Accords stolen
than most," Garner said.
"There's more of them out there,
so there are more stolen."
Theft rate studies actually
have shown the Accord is about
average compared with other

Green Briar, Inc.
NEW BUILDINGS
FOR 1997!
451 Frazee Avenue
3 bedrooms, furnished

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT

i 1 Large Pizza
i w/1 Topping

; $ 4*50
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WWW. SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
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1-80O488-8828

352-0717

HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY
650 FEET OF GULF BEACH FRONTAGE
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17-10} FRONT BEACH RD. PANAMA CITY BEACH. Fl 12413

352-5133
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520 S. MAPLE
BOWLING GREEN

The Accord has ranked among
the best-selling cars in the
United States for years. It was
No. 2 last year, behind the Ford
Taurus, although Honda maintains that in sales of cars to individuals it was No. 1.

HOURS:
Monday - Thursday 4pm -1 am
Friday & Saturday 11am - 3am
Sunday 12 noon -11pm
} OUTDOOR POOis
1 INDOOR HEATED POOl
HUCE BCACHSIDE HOT TUB RESTAURANT •
SUIU5 UP TO 10 PEOPLE KITCHENS WITH /WICROWA\ U
IIKIBAR • BEACH PARTIES • ENTERTAINMENT
VOUEYBAll • SAILBOATS
IETSKIS • PARASAILS
DISCOUNIS TO AREACLUBS. RESTAURANTS&.ATIRACMON

•Heater Installation
•Heater Cores
•Water Pumps
•Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

cars, Garner said, and its insurance rates are average or slightly
better than those for other cars
in its class.

Free Delivery 354-3100

Campbell Hill Apartments
2 bedrooms, furnished

NOT JtJSI RAOUTORSI
W» Ar« Now
CERTIFIED (or KC
REPAIR 1 RECHARGE

Despite his complaints of a
double standard, Gingrich established the concept that the House
speaker must be held to a "higher
standard" than other members.
He used that phrase in leading
the effort to unseat former Rep.
Jim Wright, D-Texas.

Honda rated nation's "hottest" car

ROME - Italian authorities have ordered the seizure of all
meningitis vaccines in the country for fear it could cause the
human version of "mad cow disease," RAI state television reported Sunday.
The vaccine is made from the brains and hearts of cows.
Mad cow disease, formally known as bovine spongiform encephalopathy, is believed to be concentrated in cow organs including the brain.
There have been fears that people who eat diseased animal
parts could come down with a human version of mad cow
disease, which ravages the brain and eventually kills.

BG RADIATOR

conservatives.
"Somehow, if you're on the left
you can co-mingle everything
and no one seems to notice," Gingrich said. "If you are a conservative, and you hire a lawyer, and
you make a mistake, you had better prepare to be pilloried."

INTERESTED IN BEING * PART OF BGSU'S
HOMECOMING 1997 f
JANUARY 28lh AT 8:00 P.M. IN BA 103.

KING A QUEEN ELECTIONS
MERCHANDISE A SALES
WEEKS EVENTS
PEP RALLY
PUBLICITY

spmrr

Han Questions? Call die UAO office al 372-2343 and ask lor Headier
COME BE A PART OF BGSITS EXCITING HOMECOMING 1997

$6.99
Free Delivery
Extra Toppings - $1. 25

PR1NG BREAK SIGN-UPS

W SO, ATTEND THE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR ALL
PROSPECTIVE CHAIRPERSONS AND COMMTrTEE MEMBERS ON
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

Extra Toppings - 99 <
PICK UP ONLY

With 1 Topping

«*$&&

Today through Friday
Union Lobby
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Payable By Cash & Credit Card
$25 Security Deposit
Questions? Call 2-7164.
Sign-ups will continue in the UAO Office,
330 Union After 1/31.
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STATE-

Around the State

Stimulating

Man charged with rape and involuntary manslaughter
BRYAN - A Montepelier man can be prosecuted for the death
of his former girlfriend's daughter, an appeals court ruled.
The 6th District Court of Appeals in Toledo said Williams
County Common Pleas Court was wrong when it dismissed an involuntary manslaughter charge against Jonathon Leggett for the
death of 2-year-old Torllyn Contreras of Montpelier.
Leggett had been Indicted on the involuntary manslaughter
charge and an additional charge of rape by a Williams County
grand jury March 27.
Visiting Judge James Barber of Fulton County dismissed the
involuntary manslaughter charge on July 3 after Leggett's attorney argued that charging him with a second offense violated
Leggett's constitutional protection against being charged twice
for the same crime.
The three-judge panel said Friday that Leggett had waived his
right to the double jeopardy claim.
Torilyn was sodomized and died of internal bleeding Feb. 7,
1992, an autopsy said.
Leggett faces a sentence of five to 25 years for involuntary
manslaughter and life in prison for the rape because the victim
was under the age of 13.

Woman beaten by police sues for damages
TOLEDO - A woman has sued the village of Waterville, alleging that she was beaten last year by two police officers, one of
whom was a former boyfriend.
Angela Cox of Oregon seeks more than $25,000 In damages
from the lawsuit filed in Lucas County Common Pleas Court.
The lawsuit alleges her former boyfriend, Joseph Valvano,
was off duty and James Pauken Jr. was working when Ms. Cox
was knocked to the floor, placed in handcuffs and assaulted. The
suit says she suffered a broken wrist and other injuries.
Ms. Cox says she was arrested falsely and placed in the back of
a police car, but released after a Waterville police sergeant arrived.
The lawsuit claims that Waterville police Chief Lance Martin
does not require proper training for his officers, particularly involving domestic disturbances and use of excessive force.
Village Solicitor George Runner is accused of refusing to allow
Ms. Cox or a Lucas County deputy sheriff to file criminal charges against the officers.
Runner said Friday he has not yet seen the lawsuit and could
not comment.
Results of an investigation of the alleged attack will be presented to a grand jury next month.

AuocUtrd

The Stimulator, a gas grill starter reinvented as a medical device,
has been zapped from the marketplace. A federal judge in Cleveland on Wednesday ordered Akron-based distributors to stop sell-

Judge orders killer to finish school
Criminal's college
education expenses
to fall on taxpayers
The Associated Press

Hospital sued for improper disposal of fetuses
SANDUSKY - Two women have sued Firelands Community
Hospital for improperly storing fetuses in the hospital for up to
12 years.
Libby Walker and Joanna Hayth, both of Sandusky, filed the
suit in Erie County Common Pleas Court. They hoped to expand
the lawsuit to include all women who delivered a stillborn child
or suffered a miscarriage at Firelands since Jan. 1,1988.
Hospital officials confirmed in November that an employee
had been storing the fetuses for religious purposes. The employee, who has not been identified by either name or gender, no
longer works at the hospital.
The women claim the hospital violated state law by not properly disposing of the fetuses.

CLEVELAND - A judge who
ordered a 14-year-old killer to
finish high school while in juvenile detention and enroll in community college at taxpayer expense says he expects criticism
for his decision.
Judge Robert A. Ferrer! of
Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court
ordered the Cleveland girl to remain in juvenile detention for the
maximum possible under the law
- until her 21st birthday.
"That means I have control

over her in conjunction with the
Ohio Department of Youth Services until her sentence is up,"
the judge said Friday night.
"Knowing I would have a captive audience for all this time,
knowing that I have an obligation
and mandate from juvenile court
to rehabilitate rather than punish, I saw this as an opportunity
to do something positive," he
said.
His answer to critics for mandating a taxpayer-financed start
to a college education for a
killer? "They don't know what
happened in the courtroom and
they don't know the disposition.
Any child in custody of the department capable of doing college work should be allowed to
pursue that goal because they are

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman

354-3533

Happy 21st, Korey!
'Work it, work it!
Sell it, honey!"

Show your friends, roommates & classmates how
special they are. Wish them a Happy Birthday,
Happy Anniversary, or just to have a great day!
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.

'

She was sentenced to Scioto
Village, a juvenile detention
center north of Columbus. After
she finishes high school, her
community college tuition must
be paid by the state, the judge
said.

352-5166

J ITEM PIZZA SALE
Sm
$4.25
Med....$5.50
Lg
$6.75

• Remember, February 5th is the last day to help the University
and YOURSELF plan ahead for Fall Semester 1997!

Add Breodsficks $2

kK 352-5166

'"CALL STAR-90 AT 372-8966"'
!
3 Information is available in your schedule book or on the WWW
" at httpy/www.bgsu.edu

FREE DELIVERY
Nol valid with any othef ollof. Coupon nol necossary.
Chicago Style Extra. Expires 2-28-97
Voted Wood County i Heal

2x2
with picture
(provided by you!)

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

$20.00

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
1x3

$15.00
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TOB
Thanks for all
of your help
with
The Thing.
A You're the best!

IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00
«

stabbed the girl in self-defense
when confronted by an angry
group of girls on the way home
from school.

Good at all participating
locations.

If you answered NO to these questions, then IGNORE the
FEBRUARY 5th DEADLINE!

•From lite (jaii»

SPECIAL DISPLAY
PERSONALS

getting out. It assures that they
have an education and become a
contributing and functioning
member of our community."
Ferreri said the girl sentenced
Thursday is a good student and
can serve as a role model to others in juvenile detention. She has
behaved since the stabbing death
Oct. 25 of DaNesia Webb, 14, in
Cleveland.
The sixth-grader said she had

'vriiiWiiniirr-y

If you answered YES to any of these questions, then
. REGISTER NOW for Fall 1997 course selections! (See
your academic advisor or graduate coordinator if you need
• assistance with selecting courses).

1 Bedroom summer only
limitedavailaBle

Judge Robert Ferreri
on authorizing killer to finish school

Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.; Open at Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Will you be an UNDERGRADUATE or GRADUATE student at
BGSU next fall semester?
Do you want to tell the university what classes you will need?
Do you want to register for classes during a registration time
assigned to you while classes are still available?

2 Bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
May and August 1997

"I saw this as an opportunity to do something
positive."

PISANELLO-S

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

9{o%u Leasing

PT*M phots

ing devices and to destroy the remaining stock. The device was advertised as being able to relieve pain caused by a variety of ailments.

'■

M

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
iiii"i"iniiiiiiimiiiiii'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
372-2602

Green Bay wins
Lombardi Trophy back in Titletown
The Associated Press

The AiMciatcd

PTCH

Green Bay's Brett Favre celebrates after a first quarter touchdown. Favre's Packers won their first Super
Bowl in 29 years with a 35-21 victory over New England.

NEW ORLEANS - The Green
Bay Packers finally have a present to go with their past.
The 35-21 Super Bowl victory
over the New England Patriots on
Sunday hardly brought back
memories of Vince Lombardi's
grind-it-out champions of the
•60s.
Instead, it was a high-powered
Pack - doing It with big plays,
especially by MVP Desmond
Howard - that returned Green
Bay to NFL prominence and put
the title back in "Titletown,
USA."
It was Brett Favre finding the
duckwalking Andre Rison for a
54-yard touchdown on the Packers' second offensive play, then
throwing an 81-yard TD pass to
Antonio Freeman in the first
minute of the second quarter to
put Green Bay ahead for good.
It was Howard scoring on a
99-yard kickoff return then striking an abbreviated Helsman pose

that won the first two Super
Bowls.
There was, of course, time for
sentiment.
The team that wanted to win
one for Reggie White did it and
he contributed - getting two
straight sacks of Drew Bledsoe
after Howard's return, and a
third late In the game.
That ensured that the Patriots
wouldn't strike back at the Packin the end zone, a dagger in the ers the way Howard had struck
heart of the Patriots, who had back at them.
closed to within six points at
It started like a blowout by the
27-21.
Packers, who fulfilled the high
Howard, the first special teams expectations with which they enplayer ever to win MVP, finished
tered the season - only coach
with a record 244 return yards.
The win was the 13th straight Mike Holmgren, who referred to
the Super Bowl as "that game"
for an NFC team and kept Bill
Parcells, who had two of those 13 rather than by Its name, tried to
with the Giants in 1986 and 1990, hold down the exuberance.
First there was the TD pass to
from becoming the first coach to
win a Super Bowl with two Rison from Favre, who finished
14 of 27 for 246 yards. It was 10-0
different franchises.
Instead, the Packers won the just 6:25 Into the game after
trophy named for their storied Doug Evans' Interception set up
coach. It was Lombardi's teams Chris Jacke's 31-yard field goal

BG battles Lakers to pick upfifth
ByJIMTOCCO
TheSG News
The Bowling Green hockey
team won Its fifth consecutive
game Friday night, completing a
season sweep of the Lake Superior State Lakers with an 8-5 win.
Before a crowd of 4,181 fans,
BG fought the fight of a revitalized team ready to turn the remainder of its season into an exclamation point. Three times during the first period, the Lakers
took a one goal lead, only to have
it equaled by the Falcons each
time, a maximum of 2:10 later.
"BG played hard," said LSSU
head coach Scott Borek. "They
played with a lot of emotion.
Emotionally, they stayed on
track, and we sort of got off that
track."
This game should be adequate
preparation for next weekend's
tough slate, including conference
leaders Miami at the Icehouse (7
p.m. 88.1 WGBU) and at Michigan.
BG led by the score of 6-5 with
five and a half minutes remaining in regulation when Bob Petrie
made an excellent save, and Dan
Price took the rebound. Price, the
sophomore right winger, never
looked back, scoring his second
goal of the game - with an assist
from Petrie.
"I think that was the turning
point of this game," said Falcon
coach Buddy Powers. "If Bobby
doesn't make that save, it's a tie
game. It was a huge save by Bobby and a great goal by Price."
Mike Johnson scored two tip-in
goals in the first period, good for
his 18th and 19th markers on the
season. Senior blueliner Todd
Kelman also blasted one in past

goalie John Grahame.
Grahame was pulled from the
game after BG's offense touched
him up for two more goals early
in the second period. He was replaced by Shawn Greene, seeing
his first CCHA ice time.
BG's fourth goal was a Matt
Eldred slap shot from the near
point that beat Grahame to his
stick side. Just over three
minutes later, Dan Price flipped
a shot over his right shoulder in a
2-on-l break with Adam Edinger.
The game was puctuated with
penalties and post-play scuffles.
A season-high 36 penalties were
called In an attempt to keep the
game under control, including 22
called on Lake Superior. The referees would not let the two teams
skate off the ice together between periods.
Ten minutes into the game.
Lakers center Brian Fuss was
given a five-minute major and a
game misconduct for checking
Kelly Perrault from behind. Perrault left the game with a hip
pointer. He is listed as day-today.
Lake Superior would equal the
score at five apiece at the end of
the second period, only to ruin
their chances in the third period
by comitting nine penalties, including another game misconduct.
Curtis Fry capitalized on the
penalties by tallying what would
be the game-winning goal in a
5-on-3 powerplay just four
minutes into the final stanza.
Brett Punchard put the icing on
the cake with an empty net goal
with just 42 ticks left on the
clock. All told, ten players got
into the scoring act ion
"This was a very big test for
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BG goalie Bob Petrie (1) breaks down to make a save against Lake
Superior's Joe Blaznek (18) in BC's 8-5 victory. Petrie made 19 stops
us," said Price, whose two goals make [our game against Miami]
earned him player-of-the-game. Friday night even more interest"I think we passed with flying ing."
colors. We've got a great team Lake Superior 5, Bowling GrMn 8
thing going right now, and hopefully we can just keep on roll- Aral Parted
(1) •- Blunak(18) - {Mm. Paron) 1:4»
ing." "This is a good club we just LS
BG (1) -■ Johnion (IS) - (ParrauR. Fry) PPG
beat," Powers said. "It should 3.07
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LS (3) - Banagaa(IO) - (unaulMad) 1753
BG (3) - Johnton (19) - (Adam.) 1«;12
A(1.M:LS3, BG 3
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BQ(4)-Eldrad(4)-(Fry)2:20
BG (5) - Prtca (13) - (Eldrod) 5:32
LS (4) - Blaznak (17) - (Saua. Pram*) PPG

15:19
LS (5) ~ KUC.U1.KI (3) - (Saua, Paron) PPG
1730
Altar2: LSI, MS
Third Parlod
BG (6) -- Fry (12) - (Punchird. Eldrad) PPG
4:11
BG (7) - Prica (13) - (Parla) 14:42
BG (S) -■ Punctwd (7) - (unaniwd) ENG
19:H
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Come find out.
Call today to reserve your seatl
Bowling Green University

Saturday, February 8
JOR MORE INFO CALL
2-7164,

No substitutions. Round pizzas only. Limited 5 pizzas. Valid at this Uttls
Caasars location only. Carry out only. No deliveries. Sorry, no rain chocks,
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LS (2) - Siwp. (1) - (FUH. KuciuWn) 5:45
BG (2) - KaVnan (2) - (Hotzingar, Crombaen)
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in the Falcon's fifth consecutive win.
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Wavw.kaplan.com
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Bring a friend and Win a prize
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

BG defense handles rival Rockets
Larranaga
produces
solid game

Daniels destroys Rockets
with huge 33-point effort
"Bowling Green played very
well," said first-year Toledo
coach Stan Joplin. "They kind of
TOLEDO - To the Bowling choked us off. We had trouble
Green defense: welcome back.
running our offense."
To Antonio Daniels: simply,
BG's defense was unrelenting
wow.
through the first seven minutes
To the Toledo Rockets: better of the game, prodding Toledo
into six early giveaways as the
luck next time.
The Falcon men, with the de- Falcons raced out to a 16-5 lead.
fense turned full-throttle for the Toledo inched back within five
first time in weeks and Daniels points at 23-18, but consecutive
having another showcase night, 3-polnters by Larranaga and
made quick work of the rival DeMar Moore followed by a brilRockets by a not-even-that-close liant alley-oop from Tony Reid to
86-76 count Saturday before Daniels provided a conventional
three-point play and a 32-19 ad7,505 fans at UT's Savage Hall.
BG (1« overall, 6-2 MAC) vantage.
The Rockets were within six
came up with 15 steals as Toledo
committed 21 turnovers, and points again early in the second
Daniels was a spectacular half, but a 14-4 BG run - punc12-of-15 from the field for his tuated by another four Rocket
second-straight 33-point effort. turnovers - put the Falcons
The Falcons coasted to an eight- firmly in control.
point halftime lead and were up
"Our defense, when we were
by as many as 19 points late in able to force turnovers, was capitalized and we got some tranthe second half.
The Rockets (9-7, 2-6) could do sition baskets which really
little more than turn out the helped," BG coach Jim Larranlights when it was over as BG aga said. "There was a stretch in
won its fourth straight game in our schedule where our defenthis annual Northwest Ohio sive pressure wasn't what it
needed to be. If it's not, it doesn't
brawl.
••We were thinking about this work at all."
With the early-January schedgame as soon as the Miami game
was over," said Daniels, refer- ule so hectic - the Miami game
ring to the Falcons' improbable was the team's 10th in 24 days the Falcons were forced to keep
24-point comeback Wednesday
the defensive pressure they
against the Redskins.
"Everybody was just so pum- pride themselves on in check, or
ped up and ready to get back on risk fatigue.
the court again after the Miami
"We weren't as aggressive on
game," he continued. "That was defense and we weren't scramevident in the way we played, es- bling so much," Jay Larranaga
pecially defensively."
said. "We weren't doing all the
Daniels had three steals and things that got us off to such a
six assists on the way to tying the good start at the beginning of the
career high he set against the year.
"Now we are back to playing
Redskins on Wednesday. Jay
Larranaga had his best game in two games a week, and we're
weeks with 17 points (see related back to playing the way we like
story) and Anthony Stacey added to play."
Things went against Toledo
12 points for BG.
Casey Shaw led five Rockets to even from the opening tip,'
hit double figures with 15 points. which wasn't even a tip at all
By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News

By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News

BGNen Pkot* by Joe Boyle

BG's Anthony Stacey (34) slices past UT's Casey Shaw for » reverse layup. Stacey finished with 12 points
in the 86-76 victory.
after the Rockets were called for fronting the post," Daniels said,
a technical foul when their start- referring to Falcon center Kirk
ers were not reported at the Cowan, who along with Phillip
Murray blanketed Shaw for most
scorers' table before the game.
Toledo's offical scorer, in fact, of the night.
never even arrived for the game.
The Rockets did hit 63 percent
BG's Daniels hit the two technical throws to start the game, of their shots (29-of-46). Robert
Kizer had 14 points in addition to
and BG led wire-to-wire.
Chad Kamstra and Brett Fedak
The defense on Toledo's Shaw each hitting 12.
proved pivotal in the first half.
BG completes the first round
The Rockets' 6-11 pivot man only
had six points as the Falcons of the MAC schedule Wednesday
when the Ohio Bobcats come callvehemently denied him the ball.
"Kirk is doing a great Job ing at Anderson Arena.

BOWLING GHEEN (14-5.8-2)
Larranaga 7-12 3-7 17. Stacey 3-4 6-6 12.
Cowan 2 2 OO 4. Moora 4-10 1-6 9, Daniels
12-15 7 11 33. Mnaovic 0-0 0-0 0. EHerkamp
2-51-1 5. Raid3-S0-1 6. Murray 0-1 0-00. CreipoO 00-00 Tolali 33-54 14-21 68.
TOLEDO (13-2. 4-01
Knar 6-8 2 2 14. MakiaO-i 0-0 0. Snaw 6-6
3-6 15. Berg 4-6 0-0 10, Burch 2-4 0-2 6. Kamlira 4-10 2-5 12. OlarMui 1-3M7, Fedak 6-7
0-1 12. Howard 0 1 04} 0. Totals 20-46 12-24
76.
Halrnme - BG 41. Tolado 33 3 pom goal! BG 6-17 (Larranaga 3-7. Daniels 2-2. Moon
1-6. Ellerkamp 0-1, Raid 0-1), Toledo 613
(Berg 2 2, Burch 23. Kamstra 2-7. Gladieux
0-1). Fouled Out - Nona. Rebounds - Tolado
27 (Shaw 10). BG 24 (Lananaga 7) Assists -l BG 15 (Darnels 6). Tolado 17 (Kamstra 7)
Total touts BG 23, Tolado 19 A - 7.505

TOLEDO - Jay Larranaga
missed three games in December
with raononucleosis, and hasn't
been the same since.
At least not the same until Saturday's Toledo game, where Larranaga had 17 points - his most
since Nov. 26, and his secondmost this season - in BG's 86-76
victory.
"My teammates have been
looking for me throughout being
sick or whatever," he said. "I'm
probably still sick; it's hard to
tell.
"I think I just took my time tonight. When you're playing
against the zone, you have more
time to spot up and relax, which
is what I tried to do. DeMar and
Anthony and Antonio really
threw some great passes."
Larranaga has struggled with
his shot at times since returning
to the lineup for the Wright State
game on Dec. 11. Larranaga had
only two points in Wednesday's
win over Miami, and his scoring
average (15.5 last season) dipped
below 10 polnts-per-game this
year.
"I think he has played well,"
coach Larranaga said. "The
things he does for us ... he guarded four different guys tonight.
He had one of the key defensive
plays, drawing that charge from
Fedak. He came up with a couple
of steals.
"He's doing a great job all
around. He's a terrific shooter
and I think he's helping this team
to a great season."
The charge Larranaga alluded
to came in the second half, with
BG up 61-48. BG scored eight of
the next 10 points to take an in• See )AY, page eight.
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■WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-

Rockets outlast women hoopsters
Balanced scoring comes
up short versus Rockets
By VINCE GUERRIERI
The BC News
The Lady Falcons, in their
game against Toledo Saturday,
had three starters with more
than ten points. One, Sara Puthoff, scored 21 points. Another,
Charlotte Jones, had a doubledouble, with 18 points and ten rebounds. The bench added another
16 points and eight boards.
It wasnt good enough, as BG
fell to Toledo 83-72. Toledo maintains its lead in the MAC and
raises its record to 7-1 within the
conference and 15-2 overall.
BG held a three-point lead at
the half, but Toledo came out of
the locker room roaring. Rockets
Center Kim D'Angelo, held
scoreless in the first half, scored
nine points in the last twenty
minutes of play, including two
key three-pointers in the early
minutes of the second half. Kim
Knuth, who was held to six points
in the first half, scored eighteen
points in the second half.
Toledo coach Mark Ehlen saw a
marked change in his team between the halves.
"We had a terrible first half,"
Ehlen said. "Kim [D'Angelo]
missed every shot she had. In the
second half, our offensive game
started quickening."
The Rockets" hot streak coincided with a scoring drought by
the Falcons. Toledo went on an
eight-point run two minutes into
the second half, and had another
seven-point run ten minutes
later. Falcons coach Jacl Clark
doesn't discount her team's
efforts throughout the game, but
bemoans the scoreless streaks.
"Our players did a good Job of
executing the game plan tonight," Clark said. "We just ran
into two spurts where we Just
couldn't score."
Junior forward Charlotte Jones
echoed the sentiment of frustration during the scoreless streaks.
"We have to learn to work
through the frustration," Jones

£

Streaks spell
doom for BG

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BC News
Big runs by opponents have
been a huge problem for the
Bowling Green women's team all
season.
Against Toledo, it was a 12-2
run with under ten minutes in the
game that spelled doom for the
Falcons.
With ftS2 left, Michelle Terry
scored off an assist from Charlotta Jones to give BG its final lead
at 56-55.
Rocket coach Mark Ehlen then
called a 20-second timeout.
The runs started with an
offensive putback from Kim
Knuth and continued with a
three-pointer from Adriane
Bryant.
After two Terry free throws,
Toledo got two baskets from
Angela Drake and a three from
Mimi Olson making it 67-58
Rockets.

said. "We had shots. They Just
weren't falling."
Clark is experiencing a
different kind of frustration. Her
team has shown, in losses to Ball
State, Kent and most recently
Miami, an inability to win the big
games. This game continues that
trend, but Clark sees bright spots
in the team's play.
"I think the frustration was
heightened at the Miami game,"
she said. "You can go two ways
from a game like that You could
just come in here and get kicked.
We didn't do that."
Clark was pleased with the
play of the bench, especially of
the freshmen players Jaymee
Wappes and Sherry Kahle. Kahle
had eight points and six rebounds, while Wappes chipped in
four points.
"They've been learning and
progressing," Clark said. "I
thought both of them did a really
good job. Hopefully they can get
going and make us better."
Above all else, Clark refuses to
count out the Falcons yet.
"This is a team that's going to
keep giving themselves a chance
until they get It done," she said.
"And they'll get It done."

The Falcons would only get as
close as five points after that
point
"We hit the big shots when we
needed," Knuth said of the run.
"That really got us motivated and
we played harder on defense. It
also got our offense flowing a bit
more."
Rocket center, Kim D'Angelo
said defense was the key to the
run.
"We have to get the stop defensively before we make the run,"
D'Angelo said. "I though we really stepped it up in the second half
when we needed to." Ehlen said
his team is capable of putting
substantial runs together.

TOLEDO(15-2)
Gratia 9-12.3-4 21. Olui 6-13 3-4 18,
D'Angelo 3-7 1-2 8. Tawa 2-7 2-2 8. Knutl
10-20 3-4 24, F avr a 0-2 0-0 0. Huaback 0-0 OO
0, Brya/it 1-5 0-0 3. Motown! 0-1 0-0 0. ToMt
31-6712-1683.
BOWLING GREEN (7-S)
■NaT 2-80* 4, Jonn 7-13 4-4 i8.Te.ry 4 7
5-7 13, Baiohar 0-1 04 0. PuBwd 9-18 1-2 21,
Gattord O-OO-OO.DayO-20-00. Kim* 4-0 04)
6, WappM 2-3 0-0 4. Ratarman 2-4 0-0 4. ToMl 30-83 10-1372.
HalNma - BO 34, Toledo 31. 3 -point goal! ToWoo S (Oteon 3-5. D'Angelo 2-4, TMH
2-S.Knu»> 1-3. Favre 0-2. Bryan! 1-5). BG 2-11
(Billiler0-2. BekJier 0-1. PuthoH2 6. Kahle 0-1.
Wappee 0-1). Fouled Out -- Nona. Rabounda -Toledo 38 (Oak* 15), BO 38 (Jonaa 10). Aaalaa - Toledo 18 (Oteon. KnuUi 5), BG 18
(Jonaa 4). Total toula - Toiado 15, BG 17. A ■ 2.572

BG coach Jaci Clark said turnovers and missed shots that the
team was making early in the
contest were the keys to the runs.
"They [Rockets] were able to

RG Newa Pkete by Glaa Fltmlef

Sara Pulhoff (32) launches a long-range shot as Charlotta Jones (25) preps for the rebound.

• See STREAKS, page eight.

BG swims well versus Netters sweep IllinoisChicago for first win
overpowering Miami
By MIKE LEONARD
The BC News
The Bowling Green swim
team was overpowered by two
strong Miami Redskin squads.
The men put up a fight but fell
by the final of 140-95, while the
women were overwhelmed by
Miam by the final of 200-96.
Despite the final, BG Head
Coach Randy Julian said that
the meet was a good one for the
Falcons.
"We are way ahead of last

"This meet was
good medicine for
the team."
Randy Julian
BG swimming coach
week's effort," Julian said.
"We've had alot of season best
times. This meet was good
medicine for the team."

Among the highlights for the
Falcon women were the efforts
put forth by diver Traci Sanderson and backstroker Nancy
Simpson. Sanderson won the
one-meter diving competition,
defeating NCAA qualifier Kelly Harper in the process.
Simpson won the 100-yard
backstroke, posting a time of
57.53, three-tenths of a second
slower than the school record.
Slmpon also posted a time of
• See SWIM, page eight.

By RYAN JOHNSON
The BG News
Bowling Green tennis coach
Jay Harris earned his first collegiate coaching victory Saturday,
and with the way the Falcons are
playing, it certaintly won't be his
last
BG defeated invading IllinoisChicago 7-0 at Laurel Hill Country Club in Toledo. The Falcons
(1-0) dominated the overmatched
Flames as they won every set of
every match.
"We played very well today,"
Harris said. "Chicago-Ulinlos is

an above average team, but we
are so deep that are last four
guys are just as good as are top
players. That is where we are going to be successful this year."
The Falcons depth was clearly
evident against the Flames.
Senior Joel Terman, playing at
No. 3 singles, defeated Cresto
Arellano 6-2, 6-0. Junior Dave
Anderton and sophomore Matt
Wiles, playing at No. 4 and No. 6,
repectively, also won their
matches handily. Anderton
defeated Peter Perez 6-2, 6-1,
while Wiles beat Snehal Patel 6-0,
6-1.

At No. 5 singles, co-captain
Ryan Gabel threw an Impressive
shutout against Chicago-IUinios'
Luke Taylor 6-0,6-0.
"Bowling Green is such a solid
team." said Illinois-Chicago
coach Charles Cunningham.
"They are Just as strong at the
bottom as the top. We're clearly
not at their level, but it gives us
something to shoot for."
At No. 2 singles sophomore
Radu Bartan, with the help of
some motivational tools, turned
back Sasa Oreskovic 6-1,6-1. Co• See NETTERS, page eight.
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PRO FOOTBALL

NBA Standings
Sacramento
LA Clippers
Golden State
Phoenix

Nseonal lubWul Awdalnn
«r The lasorlllea' rrrm
Af Tanas EST

EASTERN nma
AasnskDMsias

GB
Miami
New York
Waer«ng1on
Orlando
New Jersey
Beaton
Philadelphia
-

30 12
30 13
21
21
19 19
11
29
9
30
9
33
- ■ as I I

.714
698
JOO
500
.275
.231
214

9
9
18
195
21

_

37 5
881
»
11
.732
28
12
.700
.371
24
18
23
18
Ml
500
21
21
19 21
.475
H 27
J41
WBIHN CONKKENCE
Midwest Division
W
L
Pet.
Houston
32
11
744
Utah
29 13
690
Minnaeota
.452
19 23
Dallas
14
26
.150
Denver
13 30
.302
San Antonio
11
29
275
Vancouver
8
36
187
Pacific Oiviskin
LA. taken
31
12
721
698
Seattle
30
13
Portland
25
18
581
Chicago
Detroit
Atlanta
Charlotte
Cleveland
Milwaukee
Indiana
Toronto

6.5
8
13
135
16
17
22.5

GB
25
125
16.5
19
19.5
245

_
1
6

18
16
16
15

25
24
25
27

.419
.400
J90
.357

13
135
14
155

assures/l Games
Milwaukee 88. Indiana 86
Chicago 110, Toronto 98
Washington 113, Sacramento 105
Atlanta 95, Boston 90
Cleveland 106, Charlotte 73
Detroit 104, Philadelphia 95
Dallas 92. New Jersey 81
Utah 105, Houston 100, OT
Portland 101, Minnesota 94
Denver 83, Vancouver 82
asateavs Games
New York »S, Miami 89
Milwaukee 94, San Antonio 76
LA Lakers 104, Seattle 103
Monasys Games
Phoenix at Miami, 7:30 p. m.
Vancouver at Golden State, 10:30 p m
Tuesday's Games
Portland at Toronto, 7pm
Boston at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at New Jersey, 7 JO pm
Orlando at Washington, 7:30 p. m.
. Charlotte at Indiana, 7:30 p.m
Detroit at Milwaukee, 8 p. m.
Sacramento at Minnesota, 8 p m
LA Liken at Dallas, 8 JO pm
Denver at Utah, 9pm.
Chicago at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Atlanta at LA. dippers, 10:30 p.m

National Hockey leap*
■ y The Associated r>e»
Al Tinas EST
EASTEKN coNHBNa
AianHc OvWon
W L T
Pts
27 14 7
61
Philadelphia
24 14 10 58
Florida
25 19 7
3/
N.Y. Rangers
24 17 5
53
New Jersey
20 24 5
45
Washington
18 22 6
42
Tampa Bay
NY. Islanders
16 23 9
41
vorfteastDMsion
W I. T
Pis
27 17 5
39
Pittsburgh
25 19 5
55
Buffalo
20 21 7
47
Hartford
44
18 24 8
Montreal
18 24 6
42
Boat on
37
14 22 9
Ottawa
VrtSTBtNCONFfUBMCI
Central Divmon
W L T
Its
SB
27 17 4
Dallas
53
22 16 9
Detroit
St. I /mis
23 22 4
SO
46
21 23 4
Phoenix
17
26
8
42
Chicago
38
19 30 0
Toronto
rerkV Division
W L T
Pts
29 12 8
66
Colorado

Edmonton
Vancouver
Anaheim
Calgary
Los Angeles
SanJoae
GF
153
138
177
121
130
133
133

GA
120
113
143
115
136
144
142

OF
183
141
140
157
140
122

CA
151
131
152
177
170
134

CK
143
144
149
135
128
147

GA
117
108
1SS
153
138
171

GF GA
165 115

23
22
18
17
17
17

22
23
23
25
25
24

5
2
6
6
6
5

51
46
42
40
40
39

160
ISO
133
119
129
121

ISO
158
143
142
162
146

Saturday's Games
St. Louis 8, Montreal 1
Boston 4. Colorado 1
NY. Rangers 7, Pittsburgh 4
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 1
Florida 3, Tampa Bey 2
NY. Islanders 3, Chicago 2
Hartford 5, Buffalo 1
Dallas 5, Toronto 1
Anaheim 2, Los Angelea 2, tie
Phoenix 4, Vancouver 0
Sunday's Games
Edmonton 3, Washington 1
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 2
Monday's Games
Tampa Bay at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p. m.
Colorado at Toronto, 7 JO p.m.
Anaheim at St. Louis. 8J0 p.m
Los Angeles at Dallas, 830 p.m
San Jose at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Tuesday's Games
Phoenix at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Montreal at Florida, 7 JO p m
N.Y. Islanders at Calgary, 9:30 p.m

IAV
Continued from page six.
surmountable 19-point lead.
Heading Into Saturday's game,
Larranaga was shooting just 30.6
percent from the floor since his
return. He hit 7-of-12 from the
floor against Toledo.
"I think I just need to be
patient," he said. "That was the
biggest thing tonight. I just tried
to be a little more selective of my

NETTERS
Continued from page seven.
captain Adam Tropp won at No. 1
singles, 6-3,7-6 over Scott Davies
in the day's only resemblance of
a contest. "Adam [Tropp] played
a little off of where he can play,"
Harris said. "But he still played
well enough to win."
In doubles action, the Falcons
once again showed their dominance over the Flames. The

MAC Men's Standings

Ditka takes over
New Orleans job
The Associated Press

NHL Standings

BP
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NEW ORLEANS - Mike Ditka,
the fiery coach who led the Chicago Bears to a Super Bowl title,
will become the coach of the New
Orleans Saints this week, a
highly placed NFL source told
The Associated Press on Sunday.
Ditka, who quit his Job as a television commentator Saturday,
was picked after general manager Bill Kuharich lobbied
strongly for him, the source said.
"Bill Kuharich has convinced
(Saints owner) Tom Benson that
Mike Ditka is the right man to
coach the Saints and help bring
the crowds back to the Superdome," the source said.
Kuharich will remain with the
team as president and general
manager, the source said.
Kuharich did not return calls
after messages were left on his
answering machine on Sunday.
Benson declined comment.
Ditka was in New Orleans Sunday for the pregame coin toss at
the Super Bowl.
"Today is about the Super
Bowl," Ditka said as he walked to
the field prior to the game. "Tomorrow somebody will talk."
Asked if he would like to coach

the Saints, Ditka smiled and said,
"Yes."
After the coin toss, NFL officials surrounded Ditka and
rushed him to a waiting elevator
without comment
The announcement from the
Saints was expected early in the
week
Jim Mora, the Saints' coach
since 1986 and the only coach in
the 30-year history of the franchise to produce winning seasons
and playoff berths, quit after the
team fell to 2-6 last season. He
cited personal reasons.
With Rick Venturi the Interim
coach, the Saints lost seven of
their last eight games while playing the league's easiest schedule.
They finished 3-13, their secondworst record since the NFL. went
to a 16-game schedule in 1978.
New Orleans was 1-15 in 1980.
With the Saints playing their
third straight losing season and
fourth non-winning season, attendance fell, as did season ticket
sales. The Saints did not sell out a
home game this season.
Ditka, 57, was an assistant
coach for Dallas when the Bears
made him their coach in 1982. He
led Chicago to a 112-68 record.

STREAKS
Continued from page seven.

center D'Angelo to be shooting
three's as she canned 16-of-38.

take advantage of that and put
points on the board at that time,"
Clark said. "The game came
down to us being unable to score
at certain times."
Charlotta Jones cited frustration as part of the Falcons' difficulty. Another noticeable stat
was the three-pointers. Toledo
hit 9-of-24, while BG hit just
2-of-ll.
The Rockets had six in the second half. Olsen canned three,
while D'Angelo and Tews both
had two, and Knuth and Bryant
one. Sara Puthoff had the only
two treys for the Falcons.
It is not unusual for the 6'3"

"I missed a lot of easy shots
and I like to stand out there and
shoot," D'Angelo said of her perimeter shooting. "Anyone can
kick it out (to me). I've always
shot well here for some reason.
Luckily, they went in."
Ehlen told his story of his post
players shooting from the outside.
"I read the article when Kent
played BG," Ehlen said. "It said
that BG wasnt really coming out
on their post players. I had that
in the back of my mind and I
wanted Kim (D'Angelo) to step
up and hit those three's."

shots."
Larranaga added a two steals,
two blocked shots and was BG's
high rebounder with seven,
showing his value In addition to
his scoring.
"He was very relaxed tonight,"
coach Larranaga said. "That's
the way you have to play basketball. You have to relax and enjoy
playing. I think he was ready to Continued from page seven.
dothat"
2:04.07 In the 200-yard backstroke, less than a second from
the school record, but was
Tropp-Gabel (No.l) and Bartan- touched out by Julie Fairer for
Anderton (No.2) teams both the victory.
breezed by their opponents 8-3
Tom Stoltz and Brandon Farris
and 8-4. In the last doubles flight,
Wiles and freshman Sonny were the top performers for the
men. Stoltz brought home victory
Huyhn cruised 8-1.
"Our doubles played a lot bet- in the 1000- and 500-yard freeter today," Harris said. "I'm style, while Farris was victorious
happy how everyone is playing in the 200 butterfly and 200 freeright now."
style.
Julian said that both Stoltz and
The Falcons will be traveling to
Columbus to take on the Ohio Simpson should have a say in
State Buckeyes this Saturday. their respective race at MidAmerican Conference.
"Both Stoltz and Simpson are
In the top three swimmers for

Corrf
W
I
Pet
Miami, Ohio
6
1
.857
Eastern Michigan
5
1
.833
Bowling Green
6
2
.750
571
Ohio
4
3
.500
Akron
4
4
BaUState
3
S
.375
Western Michigan
3
S
.375
375
Kent
3
S
.250
Toledo
2
6
Central Michigan
2
6
.250
Saturday's Games
Kent 67, Akron 54
Ohio 83, Central Michigan 68
Miami, Ohio 62, Western Michigan 49
Eastern Michigan 85, Ball State 75
Bowling Green 86, Toledo 76
Monday's Game
Miami, Ohio at Ball State
Wednesday's Games
Ohio at Bowling Green
Kent at Central Michigan
Eastern Michigan at Akron
Toledo at Western Michigan
Saturday's Games
Ball State at Ohio
Kent at Miami, Ohio
Akron at Toledo
Western Michigan at Bowling Green
Eastern Michigan at Central Michigan

All
W
11
14
14
9
6
10
7
5
9
5

Conf
W
I
Pet.
.875
Toledo
7
1
.875
Kent
7
1
.750
Miami
6
2
.750
Ball State
6
2
.625
Ohio
5
3
300
Bowling Green
4
4
.250
Eastern Michigan
2
6
.250
Western Michigan
2
6
.125
Akron
1
7
.000
Central Michigan
0
8
Saturday's Games
Ball State 76, Eastern Michigan 54
Toledo 83, Bowling Green 72
Ohio 77, Central Michigan 73
Miami 69, Western Michigan 66
Kent 104, Akron 58
Wednesday's Games
Akron at Eastern Michigan
Ball State at Miami
Bowling Green at Ohio
Central Michigan at Kent
Western Michigan at Toledo
Saturday's Games
Ohio at Ball State
Bowling Green at Western Michigan
Central Michigan at Eastern Michigan
Miami at Kent
Toledo at Akron

All
W
IS
11
12
8
8
7
5
2
4
4

L
2
6
5
7
8
9
10
14
12
12

Michigan (23-13)
Lake Superior (16-9-4)
Miami (19-9)
Michigan State (15-7-3)
Bowling Green (13-11-2)
Ferris State (11-17-2)
Western Michigan (9-12-4)
Notre Dame (8-16-1)
Ohio State (7-20)
Alaska-Fairbanks (7-19)

w

I
14
1
12
5
13
6
3
11
8
9
7
12
5
8
5
11
5
13
5
17
Friday's Games

T
2
3
0
3
2
1
4
1
0
0

Pts
30
27
26
25
18
13
14
11
10
10

GF
103
82
81
70
76
64
55
54
57
70

Notre Dame 5. St. Cloud 2
Alaska-Fairbanks 6, Lethbridge 5
Cornell 4, Ferris State 2
Michigan State 3, Ohio State 0
Michigan 5, Miami 2
Bowling Green 8, Lake Superior 5
Saturday's Games
Lake Superior 1, W. Michigan 1 (OT)
Michigan 3, Miami 0
Ohio State 3, Michigan State 2
Ferris State 6, Cornell 4
St Cloud 2, Notre Dame 1

Welcome Back For The
SprinaSemester!
Don't just sit
there! Stop in
today for a complete
1997/1998 apartment listing^

RE Management-s
Call Now!

with every regular price BP Procare
Oil Change!

352-9302

BGSU Students & Faculty receive a 10%
discount off additional sen/ices
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
• Brakes
• Tune up

Introducing
AFTERNOON
SERVICE

• Exhaust
• Diagnostic
• Tires
• Lube, Oil & Filter
• Batteries
• Alignment
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE
Hours of Operation: Mon-Fri- 7:00 am - 6:30 pm
Sal - 8:00 am - 2:00 pm

Salad, Dell, & Soup
Bars, plus the
Beverage area will
remain open between
lunch and dinner.

275 S. Main St. Bowling Green
419-353-3060

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
- WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE

J

1

Pet
.882
.647
.706
.533
300
.438
333
.125
.250
.250

CCHA Standings

Automotive — Service Centers

Get 2 FREE
Movie Tickets

PCt.
.867
.824
.737
.600
.375
.556
.438
313
363
.313

I
4
3
5
6
10
8
9
11
7
11

MAC Women's Standings

SWIM

their events. When you're in that
position, you have a good chance
to bring home victory at MACs."
Julian said.
Julian continues to rave about
super-frosh Simpson.
"(Simpson) has thrived as a
NCCA Divsion I major swimmer," Julian said. "She Is blessed
with athletic talent. Her biggest
goal should be continuing to
tighten her focus."
Miami's depth proved to be the
downfall of the Falcons. Julian
suggested that Miami women's
team should be team to beat at
MAC Championships.
Bowling Green will return to
action this Friday at 4 p.m. when
the Ohio University Bobcats visit
Cooper Pool.

1

113 Railroad St.
Open Mon thru Pri
8:00am. 5:00pm

Sunday February 2
1 1 o.m. - 3 p.m.
Sytvania, Ohio
$20-- Bursarable
Includes tronsportorion and 3
losor tag games.
Sign-up January 21-30
In the UAO office, 330 Union
For more info coll 2-7164

GA
44
70
55
49
77
89
64
62
96
106
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PRO BASKETBALL

Jordan dominates
NBA All-Star voting
The Associated Press

Tat Associated Prrss

Michael Jordan (23) drives on Cleveland's Bobby Phils (14) in an earlier matchup. Jordan led the league
in NBA All-Star votes by recieving a record two million plus votes.

the BG News
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372-6977
TV BG New* -ill not knowingly hxcpl advettiicmcnti
that di*.nmnwir r* entourage diKnmirutnn againM any
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protected ujuu
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Aflirmative Action: MUconcepOon and Truth
Learn the lecta about affirmative acDon and the
issues surrounding it
HON. January 27, 7:30p.m.
Amaru Room
TREE"
Sponsored by UAO. lor mom mlo. call 2-7164
Attention all Organizations I
Group Presidents
Get your group pictures in the 1997 Key yearbook. Time is running out. Please call Jennifer
at372-67S3.
ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS APPLY
ING FOR UNIVERSITY BUDGETS - Don't for
gel lo reserve a apace in tie MANDATORY
ACGFA Workshop* that oil be held on Thurs
day. Fab. 6. 1907 ai 9.30am. noon, and Fab.
13 at 7pm in tie Town Room ol the Student
Union. Dr. Tonia Stewart. Associate Vice
President lor Student Affairs will be fie guest
speaker. Group* not parlopaling m these
workshop* will not be allowed to request ACGFA funding. For more into, contact the Student Life Oflice at 3722843.

Collegiate 4-HI
The first Colegiale 4-H meeting ol tie
new year will be held Tues. Jan. 26th
in 305 Moseley Hall at 9:00pm
Fetch a chum lor the
FREE GRUB

•n-

STUFFIII

CAMPUS EVENTS
—Sake* 1 Marketing Club*™
Enhance your job outlook by improving your
leadership, communication, A organizational
skills Coma to the SMC INFO NK2HT on
Monday. Jan. 27 @ 8 mBA 1000
Free pizza A pop will be served!
—Sale* 1 Marketing dub—

IMAGINE
The Unique Boutique

HAS MOVED!
Visit us at 445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracts)
Mon-Sat 11-9
Sunday 12-6
352 3306

Fraternity & Sorority
Jewelry

SALE
Greek Jewelry & Gifts

1% Off
Greek Jewelry

30% off
Gifts
Limited In stock Items
only. No special orders at
these prices. No engraved
items on sale.

Sale starts Jan.
29th and ends
Feb. 12th

.»•

Correction:
Affirmative Action: MsconcepDons &
Truth Meettng time is
Tonight @7 30pm
Amaru Room
Sponsored by UAO. tor more mlocall 2 7164
(This is a correction lor last Thurs.'s ad)
Doe. public relations Intrigue you?
Then con* lo the PRSSA Welcome Back

Ma>-

lion., Jan. 279 7pm In 117 BA
Free ptaia a ivrneshment will be provided.
FRATERNITY RUSHi
INFORMATION NIGHT, 21 TUES. 101 OLSC
OPEN HOUSES 22,2358.29
AT INDIVIDUAL HOUSES
ALL EVENTS RUN FROM 7:30-9 30PM
BRING A I Hll NO'
FOR MORE INFO CALL 2 2846
FRCNDSOFIHEDEAF
First meeting ol the Spring Semester
Monday, 9:00 Jan. 27
Signing, food, discussion of future plans
Room 361
All majors welcome1
HELP PLAN HOMECOMING 199711
Com* ID the organizational meeting tor Chairpersons & Committee Members on January 28
at 8pm in 8A 103. Questions, call Heather at
3722343.
HOUECOMINO 1907111

Seattle (1,713,049), center
Hakeem Olajuwon of Houston
MEW YORK - Michael Jordan, (1,487310) and guards Gary Paythe leading vote-getter in the his- ton of Seattle (1,206,539) and
tory of the NBA All-Star game, John Stockton of Utah
on Sunday became the first (1,127,250).
player to receive more than 2
The rest of the 12-man teams
million votes in one season.
will be selected by all the coachIn final fan voting for the Feb. es in the respective conferences
9 game at Cleveland, the Chicago and announced this week. HousBulls guard led all players in ton's Rudy Tomjanovich will
votes for a record eighth time coach the West and Doug Collins
with 2,451,136.
of Detroit will coach the East,
Joining Jordan in the Eastern
Jordan, the MVP of last year's
Conference starting lineup will 129-118 East victory at San Anbe forwards Grant Hill of Detroit tonio and the MVP in the 1988
(1,868,020 votes) and Soottie Pip- game, will be playing in his 11th
pen of Chicago (1,683,956), Ail-Star game.
center Patrick Ewing of New
During his career, he has
York (1,395,759) and guard received 12,009,832 votes. He
Penny Hardaway of Orlando also led the voting for seven con(1,132,024).
secutive seasons (1987-1993), beFor the Western Conference, fore Barkley ended his streak in
the starters will be forwards 1994. Hill was the top vote-getter
Charles Barkley of Houston in 1995 and 1996.
(1,877,232) and Shawn Kemp of
This will be the 12th Ail-Star
In cooperation with Th* President's Office.
USG is currently invitjng/accepDng applications for the position ol Undergraduate Student
Representative to the Board ol Trustees Applicants must be in good standing This is a two
year position starting m Fall ol 1997. Applications are available in the USG Office, 404 Student Services A must be relumed by Friday,
February 7th al 5pm. Any questions call USG
at 372*116.

PC CUM
7.30 Tue* .Jan 28
114 B A. Guest Speaker: Jahi Gye-Nyame
From Career Services
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
IS YOUR ORGANIZATION TRYING TO RECRUIT QUALITY MEMBERS? Then please attend the Creative Recruitment Strategies
Workshop on Wed . F*b. S. 1997 al 7pm in tie
Alumni Room ol Ih9 University Union. Rick
Robers from the Honors Program will be the
guest speaker For more into contact the Office
of Student Life al 372-2843.
LaeerTag
Sun Fob 2.11a.m.-3pm.
Sytvama. Ohio
$20-induoes transportation and 3 laser rag
games
'Bur salable'
Sign up January 21-30 in the UAO office. 330
Union. For more into call 2*7164, sponsored by
UAO
Phi Beta Lambda Co-Ed Business Fraternity
Informational Meeting Mon., Jan. 27th
7r00, BA 102 FREE PIZZA a POP

RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
Open 7 30 - 9:30 ALL NIGHTS
Jan 22.23,28,29
For more into
hrtp'rtvww zotter com/ks/
One $25 Book scholarship given out
each night!

SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
Carl Woll Studios will be on campus starting
Jan. 27 lor only 5 days. This is THE last chance
for May 8 August grads. Call 3724086 lo
schedule your sifting. Photos taken in The
yearbook office 28 West Hall.

So. you Think you're getting
a good education? The Honors Program
invites you to the 3rd Honors Program
Faculty Lecture/Discussion Event:
How t Why BGSU Dlscoumgee
Critical Thinking
A discussion with Dr Neil Browne.Economics
Wed.Jan.29,1997.7PM 9PMin117 0lsc
Open to the entire University community.

appearance for Olajuwon, the
11th each for Ewing and Barkley,
the ninth for Stockton, the seventh for Pippen, the fifth for
Kemp, the fourth for Payton and
the third each for Hill and Hardaway.
Olajuwon is second to Jordan
in career All-Star votes with
8,945,262 and former Los Angeles Lakers star Magic Johnson is
third with 8,216,466.
Pippen was the MVP in the
1994 game, Barkley in 1991 and
Stockton the co-MVP In 1993,
with Utah teammate Karl Malone.
Ewing was delighted at being
picked as a starter.
"It feels good," he said. "I'm
very happy and looking forward
to going. It means a lot. I'm
usually picked by the coaches,
but now I'm back in the starting
lineup."
Spnng Break Sign-Ups,
Panama City Beach. FL
January 27-31 Union Lobby
9am -4pm
$190 w/o transportation
$285 w' transportation
Payable by cash, check, and credit card
$25 secunry deposit required
Sign up* will continue in the UAO office. 330
Union after 1/31. Ouesbons? Can 2 7164.
sponsored by UAO
Submit poetry • stones - art To Prairie Margins.
Drop oft in English Mailbox office Deadline
March 1 info Kelly 353 '383
What do you know about the HotocauM?
Join UAO tor a Trip to the Holocaust Center
in West Bloom fie Id. Ml for a hands on
experience January 26
There is • $5 bursarable
charge tor transportation
The trip includes a lour ol the center
followed by a discussion.
For more into call 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO

SERVICES OFFERED
Solve the Cnme - - Mysteries on Campus
and win a cash prize
Friday January 31, MacDonald Countryside
Teaser - 5:30pm. Show 7pm
Tr**"
For moceinto can 2-7184. sponsored by UAO

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
Student Financial Services has information on
3.400* public 8 private sector funding sources.
A MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING FINANCIAL AID! For information: 1400-263*495 eit
FS5446.
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InfmHuMl students DV-i Greencard
Progrem .variable 1400-7734704
Applications doeeFeb 10.1907
Money for coeege. Wa can help you obtain
funding. Thousands of awards avariatte K> a*
■ ludanla. Immadiaia qualification
1 600 «513383
Oft street
Close to KoMa

for rani 110 Crim SiHal 354-0110.

Pregnant?
Fraa Pragnancy Taata. ConfiOen&eJ a Canng
354 4673 BG Pragnancy Canter.

OAVTOMA BEACH SPRING BREAK!
A eturjent only motel
Break away lo the hottest action In Florida
where guya meeta gate! NEW motel on the
ocean, rated AAA and Superior Lodging,
beach volleyball, tree MTV Pool • wetbar
open 24 hours, b.y.o.b Free gold card wMh
cneca-m. Oonl be tad out ot Ma Special
Promotion! http://www daytone-lnnoom.
CALL1-e00-ea2-o»U.
Do you ftaal aruloue when apaaklng In public or ki the deaaroom?Bnef workshops on
speech anxiety are now being offered FREE
through a sludy being conducted in Vie Dept. ol
Psychology Cal 172-2540 for more informs
Don
DU'DU'OU'OU
RUSH
DELTA UPSIL0N
DU'DU'DU'DU

PERSONALS
$28 SPHINO BREAK PACKAGE
Boardwalk Peach Raton • Panama Ciry'i
Spring Break HeedQuaners Only $29 Per Per
aonl Flostrtcaona Apply. 1-e00-P4-4afa.
' SUMMER JOBS' SUMMER JOBS'
Fr, So IJre who are NE W to o>op:
COOP KICK-OFF
Frf. Jan. 24(1.3.30PM 1007 BA BMg.
Find a SUMMER JOB
related to your me(or NOW
Oueabona? 372-2451
' SUMMER JOBS ' SUMMER JOBS'

Rush Omega Phi Alpha
Rush mfo nights Jan 22 8 28
104BA9-I0pm
Join the fun with the sisters
Rush Omega Phi Alpha
SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
Can" WoH Studios will be on campus starting
Jan. 27 for only S days. This is THE last chance
tor May 8 August grads Cal 372 8066 to
schedule your sitting Phone taken in tie
yearbook office 28 Weal Hal
SPRING IREAK PANAMA CITY 8EACH
FLORIDA. SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH
RESORT. 3 POOLS, 1 INDOOR POOL,
HUGE BEACHSIOE HOT TUB. SUITES UP
TO 10 PEOPLE, THCI BEACH BAR, HOME
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY.
FREE INFO
1 100 III 1121
WWW.8ANOPIPERBEACON.COwl
Spring Rush
Jan. 27-30
7-10
MonjWsd
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Delia
Alpha Gamma Delta
Sigma Kappa
PfuMu
Pi Bali Phi
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Cr» Omega
Tuee.Thurs
Chi Omega
Alpha PN
Delta Zeta
Delia Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Xi Delta

FRATERNITY RUSHIII
JAN. 22.23.28.29
RUSH RUSH RUSH
ALL EVENTS RUN 730-830
NTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: M 1 W DOU
BLES BLLIARDS - FEB 3: M * C - REC
DOUBLES RACOUETBALL - FEB. 5; M.W. 1
CO-REC CURLINO. FEB. 11. ALL ENTRIES
DUE BY 400PM M 130 PERRY FCLD
HOUSE.
Madhatter Midnight Madness Returns
Tonight new ralsttsa by:

AAA1 ♦ NATIONAL DATING HOT LINE I
Find your special some-one now.
1-900-464- 7000 Est. 1129 M.9»rmin.
Serv-U (819)045-8434 18. T lone

■ullttoSpW
B8 Fingers Louie
ClboM.tlo

Afnrmeave Acaon: Msconcepbon I Trull
Learn the facts about affirmative action and tie
issues surrounding ft
MON. Jan. 27.730pm
Amam Room
"FREE"
Sponsorsd by UAO. tor more Kilo call 2-7164

The Odds

STEP TO IT
WITH SIC SIC
at 4 15pm Jan. 28 at Rec Center
Coma work out with us
or LAUGH AT USI

AphexTwtn
(MoJo) Nl.on

Tonight at Midnight

STEP TO rr
WITH SIC SC
at 4:1 Spm Jan. 28 at Rec Center
Come work out with us
or LAUGH AT US I

Madhatter Muelc
143E Wooeter

Al wool sw salon $35 00 1 week only 8 wool
gloves. Collegiate Connection 531 Ridge St
362-8333.

J&252
PHI MLI • PHI MU • PHI MU
Congratulations go out 10
Charlotte Wesson being named
UNIV 100 facilitator 8 University
Ambassador" Way lo go girlfnendM
PH MU • PHI MU • PHI MU

Attention Al Organizations 8
Group Presidents
Get your group prctured in the 1997 Key yearbook. Time Is running out Please cal Jennifer
■ 372-6753.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSII! Grants 8
echolerehlpe available from sponsors!!! No
rarapaymerae, everlf! SUCeeh tor co*logesss. For tote: 1-800-243-24M.

TAKE A BITE AND ON THE MOVE
FOR HEALTH AND JOY
Cal (372-9355) now to find out about an
8 wk program designed to educate
about healthy eating and
exercise habits (weight management).
Wednesdays 330-SOOpm
Beginning 1/29/97.

PH MU • PHI MU ■ PHI MU
Gef ready and psyched for this eemesterl
Itagonna be a greatonellf
LITB. Hallowet
PHI MU • PHI MU ■ PHI MU

CALLING ALL BG MEN!
GO GREEK
FRATERNITY RUSH"
VISIT ALL OF BGS FRATERNITIES
OPEN HOUSES
22.23. 28.28 JANUARY
ALL FROM 730-930

Tuieoo Rental 8 Dry Cleaning
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St 352 8333

RUSH • RUSH • RUSH
GOGREEK/FRATERNfTeS
RUSH • RUSH • RUSH
OPEN HOUSES 2223.28.29 JAN
ALL FROM 730-9 X
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
Open 730-9 30 Al nights
Jen. 22.23.28,29
For more into
hnpyntranv.TotBx.corn/ki/
One 825 book scholarship given
out each nightt

CS end MS majora dont target the EnC
ployer Felr on Wednesday, Januery 29lh In
the Grand Balroom kom 8:30 to 8:00pm.
You should have ooplaa of your raeume to
hand out Questions 77 Cert Co-op Educ at
372-2481.

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CHARLESTON APARTMENTS
AND
MED AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance
to campus Summer 1997 and school year 1997-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning
▲ 641 Third St. Apt .4, B.G. Resident Manager 368-4380 A

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
TfFWTA**^

ACTION

Wake 'n Bake tor
Spring Break 1M7
'Jamaica 'Panama City
'Csncun *Day(ona
■Padre 'Bahama*
Call tor FREE Info Packet"
1-800-426-7710
Wanted 100 students Lose 8 to 100 be New
metabolism breakthrough Dr. recommended
Guaranteed 830 cost. Free Gift.
1-800-435-7581
Ziggy Zoomba's is looking tor a musical entertainer. Cal 354-4280 after 4pm.

WANTED
1 bdrm flan apt. to sublease Gas heal
Winthrop Terrace. Avail 2/1/97 8425 plus
alec. Call 353-8314.
Comfortable 2 bdrm apt. avail, in May. Lots of
storage, dose to campus. 2 sublessors
needed call 354-4303
Guitarist seeking to term creative blues improv
band. Cal Wes © 353-7022
'Tag
Sun. Feb. 2.11 a m - 3p m
Sytvama, Ohio
820-indudes transportation and 3 laser tag
games
•BurseraUeSign up Jan. 21-30 In the UAO office. 330Un
ion. For more Into call 2-7184, sponsored by
UAO
m/1 sublease/ needed May -Aug. Own room in
4 bdrm house. Close to campus.
cal 352-5190
ORCNTATON LEADER applications now
available at residence hal front desks or 405
Student Services. Due: Fn. January 31.1997.

LEARN THE FACTS
ABOUT AFFIRMATIVE
AL11UN AND IHh—
ISSUES SURROUNDING
-F»V

Solve Crime - Mystehee on Campus
and win a cash prize
Friday. January 31, MecDoneld Countryside
Teaser - 530pm. Snow 7pm
•Fees'
For mora into oal 2-7184. sponsored by UAO

$29

7:30 P.M.—

FOR MORE INFO. CALL
2-7164

mSCON,

e&Tio
* *»o rwir,.

Subieaser wanted immediaaly. One year ok)
Campbell mi apartment. Cal 354-7211.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For into can 301 -428-1328
AC Tool 8 Dai Co of Deshier. OH has «ia following full nme positions open: Machinist. 8
CMC programmer operator We offer a tuH
benefit package 8 competitive wages. Apply in
person or send raeume to AC Tool 8 Die.
3-278 State Rt 18 Deshler. OH 43518. Ann

Spring Break Party Package
Package includes:
•Quit Iront accommodations at tho
beaches largest resort
•FREE passes to Spinnaker and
Club Lavela
•Next to super clubs
•Wild contests & free entertainment
BOARDWALK
BEACH RESORT
1-800-224-4853
'package price based on per person quint
occup. 7 nighl minimum stay. 8200 security
deposit at check In time VoVre sol
resyjng? Get on tie phonal

PART TIME
Less than 1 block from campus
86.00 per hour lo start
Flexase Hours
INTERVIEWING
Monday tvouoh Friday
730am -4:30pm

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR SUMMER OF 1907 Yogi Bear's Jetystone Camp Retort it looking
(or 2 outgoing, oreettve people lo plan and »mplamerM daily actinnet lor a buay family camping, reeon naar Sea World of Aurora, Ohio.
* Experience it preferred but nol required.
Male or tamale racraaoorvadu cation major ■
are enooureged » apply, eipeaafty thcee tookInglorapracScum.
* Salary ia $150 OOYwk with houiing
$200Aw* without
* Interviewing will be dona al the Retort
Send your reaume to:
Jatfy ttone Camp Reaon;
% Andraa Schwartz
6S11 Meraol #222
MayneidHtt .Oh.o44i24
ASIA EMPLOYMENT
Learn how students have made $2S-$4&rtv.
teaching bate conversational English in
Japan. Taiwan, or S Korea. Many employers
provide room A board and/or other benefiti.
Call: 206-071 -3570 tWt JS5445.
BabyaiBer Wanted, our home TueeWed
i2-6pm 3 yr. gui, 6 yr. boy. Exp. and ref.
necessary Tranap. neoastary tS/hr. Cal
352-OB60 before Bpm or leave message anynme at 352 6076
CAMP WAYNE (titter half of brother/titter
camp. Northwestern Pennsylvania. 6/23 •
t 8/2097). Have the moat memorable summer of your llfel Directors needed tor Drama,
Fine Am. Sports. Campingmleture. Counsel
on tor Tenms. Sports, Golf. Sail-Defense.
Gymnastics. Dance. Chttrlaacang, Hopes.
Guitar, Bat*, Sculpture, Drawing/Painting.
Silkacraen, Cerarrace. Swimming (WSI Preferred). Sailing. WaaartMitng Other staff
Driver/Video^hoftDgraphy, Head Chef and
Aaaietant Chef, Kitchen poeibona. Office personnel. On Campus Interviews February 18th.
Call 1-l»0O-27P-»l9fCT informed.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Travel the world
(Haww, Menco, Canbbean)
4 earn an excellent income in the
Cruse & Land-Tour Industry
For details, cal 1-206-971 3550 em. CSS449
CruMShipJobe
$300-$900 weekly year round poarbont hiring
both rnervwomen. Free room A board. Wil
Train call 7 daya. (407) 875-2022. Eit.
0661 COS
EARN 11 SO
Sleep Lab need* female students (age 18-20)
to parocipaH in a 48 hr. sleep deprivation exponent this semester Call 2-2547 or 2-2474 tor
Into.
EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT
Travel Eastern Europe
by teaching basic conversational English in
Prague. Budapest, or Krakow. Inexpensive
Room 8 Beard • other potential benefits Find
out how lo succeed in this field. Call: (206)
071-3680 en K55441
Economic Development Specialist
Ottawa County Community
Improvement Corporation
Repent to the Director of Eoonomic
Development
Responsibility tor Program Mgmni. 8 Mktg.
Send Reeumes A SAP to
315 Madison St.. Rm 208. Port Clinton. OH

43452
FREE room with bath, 1 bik. from campus in return tor 15 hrt. chikfeara dunng the weekday.
Non-smokers only. Must have references. Call
352-1965.
Help wanted. A Responsible Person. Mutt
have phone 8 car. Opening tor cleaning set
vice days 8 mghta. Wil supply al equipment.
Contact tVenda at 660-4183
Mind your own buemeeal CoLorWorks is currently recruiting on campus lor a limited number ol summer *97 rrienagement poarbont.
Gam hands on experience in managing a buti
nets in your hometown. Opportunitiet available in Toledo, Sylvanla, Maumee, and other
areea. Summer earnings $749,000. To speak
to a campus representative call
1 800477-1001.

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
National Parks hire forestry workers, perk
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards 8 volunteer and
government poeibona. ExosUent benefits 8
bonus potenvel. Cal: 1-206-971-3620 ext
N55448.

Summer Omsiass Inigabon sales 8 instaHaoon Vehicle required. 88000/summer. Cal

!-800-361-4074.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
COMPUTERS DESKS
BEDROOMS BOOKCASES
END TABLES CEDAR CHESTSl
Tolcdo't Lugtal Sclwucru
10% OFF ALL REO. PRICE
ITEMS W/ BOSU LD.

Banner

EXPRESS FURNITURE
3337Monro«S».(oiilv.J
OpwDrilylOiW
Clowd Way

thotm 2U-37S)

• t Awesome Certain 8 Jamaica Spnng Break
Speoslel 7 Nona A. 8 Hotel From 84291 Save
8150 On Food. Drinks 8 Free PerSsel 111%
Lowest Price Guaranteel springbreaktnsval.com 1-900-876-6386
•1 Awesome Florida Spring Breakl Panama
Cltyl Room Witi Kitchen Near Bars 81181 Daytona Best Location 81381 Florida's New Hois
pot-Cocoa Beach Hilton 81681 springbreaktraval.com I 800-676-6386
»i Awesome Spnng Break Bahamas Party
Cruisei 6 Daya 82791 Includes All Meals. Par
Dee 8 Taxeal Qreal Beaches 8 Nghfrfel
Leaves from Ft. Lauderdalel sprtngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6366

PHI MU CONGRATULATES
Executive and Jr. Ex. Board

Free Jan. rent. Female subieaaer needed immediately. 2 blocks from campus- $iS5/monfh
plus utlliDes 354-6271

85 CHEVY CELEBRITY AUTO. POWER
STEERING. WHITE. CRUISE. STEREO.
EXCEaENT COMO . 8'600CALL 352 5595

Free Rent -1 month
8168/mo.. across from campus
Cal Pal© (216) 356-0436

Cable Desoembler Kit
814 95 ■ See ALL the channels.
(313)523-2767

Houses' t 8 2 bdrm turn apts. year. 0 mo.. 8
summer leases 3S2-74S4

For Sale: 2 dressers 8 an exercise bike.
825 eacn OBO 2 free r Winer chairs.
you pick them up Call 288-2778.

New house • 3 bdrm, 1 bath, large closets. 812
Thid St. 8685. short lease avail Call PM or
Deb at 474-5344.

FREE CELLULAR PHONE
100 mkl. per month FREE
CallTadekfordetaaa.
418-358-2005

Now Renting Rooms
Spnng Semester
Call 353-0325

Power Boon 5300 Laptop 8/S20
Excel Word Pen 8800 353-4704

100MHZ

PowerSook 520C 12/160/19.281200
PowerBook 180 12/120/14.4 8820
PowerBook 170 4/80/14.4 w/case. 2 baner
lea, Ram Doubter 8580
Styiewnier 1200 w/cartndge, cable 8160
mice HO. keyboards 840
Call Paul at 353-7285

Executive Board
Pres.-Stacey Hallowes
Jr. Ex.-Jen Ward
V.P. Chapter Deu-Jen Glazer
Rush Chair-Jill Vans ArsdaJe
Secretary-Mandy Kerber
Treasurer-Ellie McLaughlin
Pledge Educator-Lisa Krajeski
Senior Panhel-Anne Brown

Jr. Executive Board
Community Serv./Risk awareness-Ashley Trueman
Asst. Treasurer-Chrissy Hibler
Ritual-Kelly Moriarty
Philanthropy-Jen Delost
House Manager-Brittainney Rowlands
Social-Kelly Heider
Scholarship-Kelly LaHotte
Jr. Panhel-Katie Kissel
Asst. Rush-Linda Martin
Asst. Phi Dir.-Karen Wilson
Alumni Relations-Angela Rowe
Intramurals/PR.-Jen Williams

311/316E.Marry.SpymL lease
211 E. Reed St. and many more
Cat tor lletlnoa 183-0328
or iisimgs avail. 24 hrs at
office 316 E. Many 83

'Renting now' Houses. Apts. 8 Rooms
for 97/98 school year
316 E Merry #3 or cal 353-0325
kx listing
2 bedroom apt. dose to campus 8500/mo •
eiec Call (517) 27MBH
2 Br. Apt must sublease lor 6 mos. avail Now I
840 8th Si (426 mo. . uots 8 dap.
1-419-27W922

II 11 (I I) II U II II Q U Q

PIZZA HUT
PAriAAAAaTYBEACaFL
&SAVE!

hm&
<fK«*ro-

Opening soon in Bowling
Green near campus
i) n ii (i u u a Q n it n

from $22 a nignt

MeM.
I from $25
i apt

Myh8N8fld|)arD/im.Tiob8»tMiDM
hoMsattiikTlyiiiMrJktilBheinliB
naflaw.r^ttgP8^u»1arrtr*0a8fpr-

OH ntMl. *• MM d8Y I IsW. IW TO
I na me r»888», m MII B» OtsQi ma tatti
COMMtt, MO IM dnsTOOM, ISBT HaV -a>

1-800-874-7101
•asB par aawi Ma) oi aM ox

DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREAK
It Pays To Discover I Use Your
Discover Card And Save Up To $25!
To Apply For A Card.

Bahamas Party
Cruise
$279
6 Daya-AI Mask-Free ParaesT
-Indudea Taxea

Jamaica

$419

Fine Wines
Beer

7 Nights-Panama City. DaykxTa
& Cocoa Beach
Spring Break Travcl-Our 10th Year!

Florida

$119

>,

Wanted roommate lor 87-96 school year. Own
room 6 very close 10 campus. Cal 354-4228.

' 87-S8 ' Apia. 8 Houses
Available Close lo Campus

"Meeting all your
party needs"

10a.m. - 9p.m. Mon -Sat

Sublease our Apt. in May) Spacious 2 br. ac.
Univ. Villages. Free Water. Gas. Sewer. Cal
Now, 354-3227.

FOR RENT

$399

Spirits
Pop/Ice
Mixes
Party Supplies
Instant & Super Lotto

Room avail, m BG home. Grad. male pref
Call 352-1631 or 354-6701

Used loft lor sale 165
cal Kathryn© 372-3088

Cancun

(State Liquor Agency)

0 8 0 RENTALS - All ol our units are within 2
blocks ol campus. Now renting for fan. Attractive, well-maintained units
808 E. WOOSTER - Speooui duplex locaad
directly across from campus. Upper unit-2
bdrm /max occup 4 Lower unit-2 bdrm. /max
occup 4. Reserved parking.
234 3 COLLEGE - 2 bdrm. houae/mal occup 4. 2 bdrm. n^r epL/maa occup 3.
Reserved parking.
850 SCOTT HAMILTON - Exceptionally nice 2
bdrm. units/max occup 4 per unit. Laundry fa
cADes/al units air cond Reserved pkg.
836 SCOTT HAMILTON - 3 yr old duplex/front
unit avail 2 bdrm/max occup 3. Reserved pkg
CALL DAG RENTALS AT (418) 287-3233
AND ASK FOR EVA OR ELLE.

1988 Ponnac Trans Am red with gray int. 69k.
very good cond.. V-8 305. sunroof. 84.858 1353-5087

Cal 1-800-IT-PAYS-TO.

TOBY'S PARTY
OASIS

AVAILABLE NOW OR MAY. Clean 8 nice upper apt. 3 large rooms, smallish kit., huge bath
All new healer (gas), plumbing, etoc. Oil-street
perking Ouiet street GREAT landlord 8425 8
UDI. Cal 354-1633.

FOR SALE

am/mmkri!
SAUDER*
READY TO 001

APTS FOR '87 AT '88 RATES
801 3rd * 1 bdrm turn * grads only
704 5th ' 2 Bdrm rum ' 9 or 12 lease
710 7tft * 2 bdrm unfum' 12 mth lease
PLEASE CALL 352-1445 ' 9AM-9PM

Aval, tor Rent Aug. I.W
does to Univ. Year lease rsq'd
•3 bdrm home exc. cond.
226 E Merry Si.
3 bdrm apt. 443 N Enter prise
-1 bdrm apt. 443 N. Enterprise
cell 66* 4651

438 N. Enarprtee
(Use Ridge St- entrance)
For additional information
please can
Molten (N A.) Corporation
419 354 880?
E.O.E.

"—'""■

Spring Break 97
Panama City Beach

TUES. JAN. 27
AMANI ROOM
"FREE"

Monday, January 27, 1997

7 Niflhu-Air.Hotel-Save $150
on Food 4 Drinks

7 NighU-Air.Hotel-Save $150
on Food A Drlnka

1-800-678-6386

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
If you can provide friendly
and reliable service, Pizza
Huf* wants you. We
currently have full & part
rime openings for Delivery
Drivers.
You'll enjoy:
• Earnings potential (Up
to $10/hr. & Greater)
• Bonus (or accident-free
drivers
• Flexible hours
• Daily Driver
reimbursement
If you are 18 years of age.
have a good driving record,
a reliable car, and can
document your insurance
coverage, we would like to
talk with you.
Call: 3SS-S691
or Stop by
1099 S. Main
O 1989 Pizza Hut, Inc.
YOU BELONG WITH THE BEST
Equal Opportunity Empktyf nWh
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Former BG Students

• Dr. Jimmy Light - Nationally-Known Transplant Surgeon
• Eva Marie Saint - Academy Award-Winning Actress.
• Walter Bartlett - President, CEO and Chairman of
Multimedia.
• Orel Hershiser- Pro Baseball Pitcher (Cleveland Indians),
Former World Series MVP.

A Tim Conway- Comedian (Dorf videos), TV Star (McHale's Navy, The Carol
Burnett Show), Movie Star.
• Charlie Willliams- Current Member of former Super Bowl Champion Dallas Cowboys.
• Wilma Smith- Cleveland TV Personality.
• Nick Mileti- Businessman, Former Owner of Cleveland Cavaliers and Cleveland Indians.
• Dr. William Evans- Former Executive Director of the Hubbs-Sea World Institute, and Former
Chairman on the U.S. Marine Mammal Commission.
• John Durniak- Served as Picture Editor, Scriptwriter, and Editor-in-Chief for publications
such as The New York Times, Reader's Digest, Time and Popular Photography.
• Dr. Arnold Rampersad- Author of Arthur Ashe Autobiography, Professor at Princeton.

Dave Wotile- Won BGSV's first Olympic Gold
Medal in the 800 Meter Run at the 1972 Munich

Olympics.
• Ruth Otte- President of Knowledge Adventure, Inc., Former ▼ Bernie Casey- Movie Star (Revenge of the Nerds), Actor, Pro Football Player.
President of the Discovery Channel.
• Ken Morrow- Former Professional Hockey player (Won 4
straight Stanley Cups with the New York Islanders), Member
of 1980 Olympic Gold Medal Winning USA Hockey Team.
• Bob Hill- Former Head Coach of the San Antonio Spurs and
Indiana Pacers.

YEARBOOK
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Scuba Diving BG Style
By Victoria Lowe
What?? A class lhat requires you to be a moderate
swimmer and wear a wet
suit....These are not your normal class room activities. This
class is Scuba Diving - a noncredit, extra fee class offered at
the Student Recreation Center.
Twelve students a semester
learn to scuba dive with direction from avid diver, and Rec
Center director Scott Levin.
During the first night of
class. Levin administers a swim
test that insures students fulfill
scuba swimming requirements.
The class fee is $195 and includes all scuba gear and class
materials, provided by Bowling
Green State University. Scuba
divers must wear an exposure
suit, mask, snorkel, fins, a
buoyancy device which keeps

you afloat like a life jacket, air
tank, and a regulator. Before the
in water work begins, the class
works out of a text, studies a log
book and dive tables, and receives lecture materials. Once
the basics are explained in the
classroom, the students split
classroom time with pool time.
All of the initial scuba
diving takes place in the Cooper
Pool, where the deepest area is
17-feet. All divers dive with
"buddies" since diving with other
beginners helps students learn.
Levin constantly reminds students of three important points to
remember while diving: 1. Stay
Calm 2. Dive Safe and 3. Enjoy
the beauty of the underwater
world!
The class is graded in
three different areas. The students
are evaluated through class room
testing just like any other course.

There are basic facts and con- ocean is that divers explore an
cepts the students must know be- actual ship wreck. The ship
fore jumping into scuba diving. wrecks are very mysterious.
The second area which is graded Divers wonder what caused the
is the pool evaluation or measure- accident or if any lives were lost.
ment of knowledge through prac- Paul Chase, who went on the trip
tice. The last requirement of the two years ago, was diving when
class is the open water certifica- "there was no visibility and then
tion. This certifies the student to all of a sudden there's a big ship
scuba dive in other places outside right in front of you." Chase also
enjoyed seeing lightening while
of the swimming pool.
At the end of the course, under water.
Another way students
students can go to Florida to get
certified with Levin. This trip can receive their open water cercosts approximately $500, and tification is to take a trip to one
includes airline tickets, a hotel of the three local man-made quarroom for three nights, and two ries. These certification dives are
days of boat diving. Levin has taken in the summer months. The
taken 26 groups to Florida since three local quarries have deliberhe started the program 11 years ately placed objects in the quarago.
ries for divers to explore when
In South Florida, divers they dive. Some items in these
get a chance to see tropical fish, quarries are boats, cars, a school
lots of coral, and boat wrecks. bus and other assorted pieces of
One advantage of diving in an junk. Several types of freshwa-

ter fish can also be found in these
quarries.
Many of the training
dives for certification go as deep
as 60-70 feet, although the maximum recommended is 130 feet.
Levin suggests that new divers
do not dive any deeper than 100
feet. He has dove in many
places such as Midwest lakes
and quarries, Florida, Southern
California, Hawaii, Mexico, and
the Caribbean. The scuba diving experience does not have to
end with the last day of Levin's
class because he often needs student helpers.
Although not English
112, this class provides students
with unique experiences while
at Bowling Green State University. The class offers many ways
to learn about scuba diving that
would cost considerably more
anywhere else.

Senior Portraits Begin Today!
This Week Only!
Call the yearbook office at 372-8086
to schedule your sitting.
Portraits taken from 10 am - 1 pm and
2 pm - 6 pm daily.

LAST CHANCE THIS YEAR!!
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Did You Know?

• Kohl Hall was the first residence hall built for men and was
completed in 1939. Rooms cost $1.50 a week for a double
and $2.00 a week for a single. Board costs were $4.00 a
week.

• In 1970 the Trustees, at the requests of President Moore and
the Ohio Board of Regents, reduced the alcohol restrictions
on campus because dorms needed to be filled to pay off
construction bonds and many students were moving off
campus because of the regulations.
• Kaufman's is Bowling Green's longest lasting bar under the
same name and in the same location.
• SIC SIC. BG's mystery spirit club, was founded in 1946.
• Roommate assignments in the early years of the College
were that you were in the same room with the same person
until graduation.
• In 1910, the founding year for BGSU, the speed limit in
downtown Bowling Green was eight (8) miles per hour.
• Williams Hall was at first a women's dorm. In 1950 there
were plans to add a 3rd floor. Today, it houses such departments as History, Sociology & International Student Center.

In 1975 The Poe Ditch Music Festival was held in the football stadium. It
attracted over 30,000 people and was never held again.

• In 1974 Marie Hodge and Peggy Hurst became the first women to join Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership honorary society.
• Even in the early days, male callers were permitted to visit the women's dormitories. Visits were limited to specific hours and areas, and required proper
chaperones. Today visitation hours are set by individual residence halls.
• Pennies embedded in several campus sidewalks were placed by workmen to indicate the year the sidewalk was installed.
• To accommodate its post World War II student growth, the University acquired 80 trailer houses and installed these at the present site of Overman Hall. Married students rented these trailers and formed a community known as Falcon Heights.
• The Wooster House which was located facing Wooster Street behind the old library (McFall Center) has housed the University's first President, a Counseling
Center and a Faculty Club.
• Powell's Pond was the site of the annual Tug-of-War between the Freshmen and Sophomores.
• In 1935, the student body and faculty formed the letters BGU in honor of achieving University status and were photographed.
• "Yell Like Hell" was the 1978 Homecoming theme.
• Harshman Quadrangle was built on the former site of a city dump.
▼ Former University of Michigan football coach Bo Shembechler was a BGSU
assistant coach in 1956.

Built in 1939, a Dutch Windmill on Clough Street has
been a unique landmark in Bowling Green. It has served
many purposes including camouflaging a smokestack,
housing students, and hazing.
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KEY YEARBOOK PHOTO CONTEST
Submit your photos of
Campus Life, Greek Events,
Academic Events, Sports
or anything else for inclusion
in the 1996/97 Key Yearbook
* Photos must be submitted by March 21, 1997 and include the name,
address and phone number of the photographer and name(s) of the subject(s).
Winning photos will be printed in the Key Yearbook and the BG News.
Winners will receive a free copy of the Key. Submitted photos cannot be returned.

Please call 372-8086 for more information.
!•••••<

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
& GREEK PRESIDENTS
GET YOUR GROUP PICTURED IN THE YEARBOOK. CALL
JEN OR STEPHANIE AT

372-8086
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE.
DEADLINE MARCH 1.

EVERYBODY'S
READIN'
IT!
The Key Yearbook
To order a
1997 KEY Yearbook
call 372-8086 or
stop by 28 West Hall.

Head Men's Basketball Coach Jim Larranaga is one of
many people spotted on campus reading the 1996 KEY
yearbook. Are you?

ONLY 4 MORE DAYS!

Senior pictures are now being taken.
*m JB ■ m
^gM^wmwm

Last chance for May and August
graduates to be included in
the 1997 Key Yearbook.
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$6 sitting fee can be
charged through Bursar.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

